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Ford set
•
ocampalgn
I
)
thru Marion

President .Gerald Ford will be
stumping for votes in the area
Saturday, bringing to five the number
of presidential candidates scheduled to
woo Southern Illinois voters before the
March 16 primary.
Ford is scheduled to address a 3 :30
p.m . rally at the Williamson County
Airport in Marion before a motorcade
takes him to John A. Logan CoUege in
Carterville where he will talk to
students. F<ir«will fly out of the area
by 6:30 p .m .
Besides the Pn!sident's three-hour

campaign visit to ' Southern Dlinois
Saturday, Ronald Reagan is due in the
area March 8, Fred Harris will specrk
on the sru campus March 9 and both
Jimmy Carter and George Wallace will
be in the area March 10.
Harris is the onJy can~date who is
scheduled to come to Carbondale, the
rest are planning rallies and press
conferences in Marion .
Wallace is scheduled to make a trip to
his campiagn headquarters in Energy ,
just SOuth of Herrin , according to

Valgene Could, Wallace's down.state
campaigIl chief.
Harris will visit the - Peabody Coal
Mine in Marissa the morning of March
9, and then talk to students in one of the
Student Center ballrooms around noon ,
according to Harris campaign worker
Otris Elvidge.
The announcement of Ford's visit
leaves Sargent Shriver as the only
major presidential contender on the
Dlinois b1lll0t not sched1ireit-to appear
here.
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Key Illurder witness
concludes testimony
By Debbie Absher
Daily Egyptian Staff W~t!r
The lone survivor of a cW o 1 triple
murder completed his testimony
Wednesday in Jackson County Circuit
Court, before the court heard from the
former NARCO .director. police officers
and the pathologist who perfor~
autopsies on the victims .
Buford Lewis Jr ., 27, repeated to the
court how Terry Eanes, Robert
Gilmore and James Williams were shot
to death early Nov . 1 in the mobile
home of Eanes and Gilmore at 401 N.
Barnes St.
Charged with three counts of murder
and one count of attempted murder are
Grady Brya nt . Ronald Jenkins and
Luther Carter .
Continuing his cross examination
from Tuesday . Jackson County Public
Defender Charles Grace. defens e
counsel for Jenkins and Carter. asked
Lewis to again tell the court the
incidents which occur ed when the
shooting began .
Lewis testified Tuesday that the
seven men had been discussing three
job slots in NARCO . a former
community action drug abuse
organization , when Bryant suddenly
pulled a .38 caliber handgun from his
pocket and told everyone to hit the
floor.
Lewis said Wednesday that he had
been in the process of getting down on
the floor from where he had been lying
on the couch wPlen he was hit by a
gunshot in his left hip.
Lewis said that as he was falling he
saw eit her Jenkins or Carter come up
behind Eanes and push Eanes toward
Bryant , who Lewis said was the only
person with a gun .
"You came off the couch, hit the floor
and your face was down in the carpet. "
Grace reminded Lewis of what he had
said Tuesday . "You did not open your
eyes the entire time."
"I opened my eyes." Lewis replied ,
adding that he didn't ee anything else .
He said the three defendants moved to
the back of the trailer and shot
Williams.
Lewis said the three defendants
returned to the living rlSom and then
fired
" a round into Robert 's
(Gilmore's) head again ." When Grace
asked him if he had flinched at the shot
because Gilmore 's liead was lying on
Lewis's arm, Lewis said he didn 't
because he was expecting the shot.
"There was no' blood in your hair . All
thos persons (the assailants ) could
see was the back of your head," Grace
said . " Isn't it a fact that you said you
heard or thought you heard a person
asking if they were sure everyone was

dead ? But th ey didn't shou t yo u
again?"
Grace also asked Lewis about any
prior convictions he has and
specifically questioned him about a
felony offense of theft he was allegedly
convicted of in Jackson Co unt v In 1968.
Lewis told the co urt Tuesday that he
had been convicted in 1972 in Jackson
County of a charge of forgery but ha s
had no convictions since then .
Lewis said he didn't recall being
convicted on a theft charge but that he
had been e nvietro in 1968 on a forgery
charge .
Benn y P~. 32. of Sr. Geneviev e.
Mo .. and former N ARCO director . told
the cOurt Wednesdav what involvement
he had had with t'he defendants . th e
victims and Lewi
Price said that the morning of Ocr. 30
he met with Lewi . the victi ms , and
JenkinS and Ca rt e r at the trailer to
di sc uss job applIcatIOn
Eanes.
Gilmore and Lewis had filed with
NARCO. Bryant was not present, he
said.
Price said he told them that three
openings with the organization had
been filled and the meeting ended .
After work at 5 p .m . Ocr. 31. Price
said , he went to the Club Manhattan .
212 N. Washington Ave .. where he saw
Jenkins. The two men later drove to
Bryant 's home. 314 N. Washington
Ave .. and about half an hour after they
(Continued on page 3)

Sign language
p hysical Plant employes Jim Basse (right) and Hack Cundiff install
a post in the Student Center parking lot which will hold a common
but often unwelcome symbol to many members of the University
community-a "No Parking" sign . (Staff photo by carl Wagner)

New food rules suggested for SIlJ
By Lenore Sobota
Student EdiUlr-in-Chief
The Jackson County Public Health
Department is recommending that SI U
adopt additional work rules on
refrigeration and storage of prepared
food followin g last month 's food
poisoning outbreak at Trueblood Hall. ,
John Amadio . administrator of the
Jackson Co unty Public Health
Department . said "Tuesday that he has
notified the University by telephone of
the results of the investigation and will
be sending them the final report with
the department 's recommendations
later this week.
Amadio said his investigation of the
incident showed no direct negligence by
the cafeteria or its personnel .
"The nearest thing we could finrt :l!' 10
how the toxin was produced, nd thi~ j~
only a guess , is thai (he food was
refrigerated in 8-inch deep pans and
this wouJO not allow it to cool down
quickly enough to , prevent bacterial
growth, " he said .

\,

,

Amadio said the most effective way
to prevent food poisoning is to rnake the
food in small batches and refrigerate it
immediatel\' .
Laboratory tests ident i fied the
contamination "as staphylococc us
aureus type 83A , Amadio said . The
organism was found in the turkey
salad. sliced ham and sliced bologna
served for lunch the day of the outbreak
and was also found on seven of the 25
food handlets working that day,
Amadio said .
" We have no direct connection
bet ween the food handlers and the
contamination . We think they were
the cause, but we can't prove it," he
said .
Amadio said a survey taken by the
department March 1 showed that there
were an estimated 324 cases of food
poisoning Feb. 9. Of the 324 people, 138
sought medical attention and only 11
became seriously ill, he said.
Amadio said 55.9 per cent of the
people who att! turkey salad Qecame ill

while 2.7 per cent of those who did not
eat the turkey salad became ill.
"Our conclusion is that two
poisonings occurred simultaneously,
the major one being the turkey salad
and a minor one in the sliced ham and'
sliced bologna in poor boy sandwiches
served at the same time," Amadio said.
"Our inspection showed no physical
defects in the cafeteria which would
have led to this type of food poisoning.
(Continued on page 2)
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School funds pep groups
to follow 'basketball team
Mike Springston
DailjByEgyptian
Staff Writer
An eleventh-hour $2,700 allocation ha~..
provided the funds needed by the SI U"
Spirit Council to accompany the SIU
basketball team to West Texas State
l,/niversity and New Mexico State
_-~:;S~}Yt~~r ~~~:al two basketball
The Spirit Council consists of
members
of
the
Pep
Band,
Cheerleaders. and Pom-Pon Squad.
Bruce Swinburne, vice-president for
student affairs, and George Mace. vice
president of University relations, each
provided $1,350 from their respective
budgets ' to finance the trip after a
special meeting of the Student Senate ,
called to take action on the a ll ocation.
was declared illegal by Student Vice
President J im Wire .
Swinburne said he was told bv Joel
Spenner, senate finance chairman. that
the Student Senate would attempt to
pay back SUllO of the group's expenses.
but that Spenner could not guarantee
repayment.
Swinburn e said that his SI,35O would
come from the Student Affairs Special
Projects account and a SWlnburne controlled conti ngency fund which IS
financed by Student Activity reI'S .
Mace will finance his portion from
the University Affairs Athletic Budge!.

Swinburne said a meeting would be
held to determine where the Spirit
Council shou ld receive permanent
funding . "They should haye funding
from some source so that they can
know what activities to sUPlXlrt and
what not to," Swinb ne- said.
Wire declar
e meeting' illegal
after Kevin Crowley, student senate pro
tempore, challenged the meeting
because he said many senators had not
been given more than 24 hour notice of
the meeting.
Crowley's challenge met opposition
from an audience of about 25 members
of the Spirit Council and the basketball
team .
Corky Abrams, junior forward ()n the
basketball team, said the Spirit Council
s h ould be funded because the
basketball team needs the fan s upport
in two games that would innuence the
Mi souri Valley Conference (MVC I
champIOnship . S IU is currently tied wllh West Texas
State and Wichita State for first place
in the MVC . All three teams have two
conference games remaining .
Crowlev said that the senators should
have bee-n notifi!'d more than a day In
advance because Roherts Rules- of
Order states that mt'mbers of an
organization must be notified a
reasonab,e number of davs in advil:1ce,
and not hours in advanc-e .

'News 'Roundup

Effect of Walker budget
on SIU not predictable
By Ray Urchel
Dail.\· Egyptian Staff Writer
SI will not know for several wet.'ks
how it will bt' affe<.'f1'd by GOY . Daniel
Walker' s proposed hlgtier educatlun
budget, George R. :\1ace , aCl lng VICt'
president for fiscal affairs . salcl
Wednesday .
Walker' proposed an $818 Imlllllil
appropriation for tllght'r t'ducat lon In
his budgel rl'quesl Weclnesday
Mace said the slglllflcanct' of tht'
proposed budgt't IS Ihal Walkt'r
recommended only half Ihe Increase In
funding requeste<fby Iht' illinOIS Board
of Higher EducatIOn ( I BH E l.
The IBHE requesle<I an addllJ(JIlal S85
million from thl' General Rl'\'t'nut' Fund
and Walker is recommending a IOlal
tncrease- of S42 milliun Walkl'r askl'd
Ihe IBHE to dl'Cldt' Ihe amounl of
mone\' each of Ihl' Unl\'l'rSIlII'S and
communll Y colleges In Ihe Siall' wIluld
receive from a 5-12 nlillion tn(Tt'aSI'
"AI this pariicular tllne WI' do nOI
know whal Ihe Impaci will bl' (lln
S[l I, " l\Iace said . addtng Ihal II
depends un how Ihe I BH E deC ides 10
allocale Ihe S42 million InCI'l'aSI'
" Clearly a recllmn1l'ndallflll ll f 5-12

:::.:::::::.:::-:::::::.:::: .. . .. ...... .. . ........................................................ .

tnillion constitutes somethtng under a 5
per cenl Increase ( over this year ), " he
said . " II I difficull to 'et' how we would
make salary IncreaSt's anvwhere near
the cost,?,f-il\'lIlg III lerms' of personal
servlCl's .
[n liS recommendation 10 Walker and
Ih e legislature . Ihe [BHE proposed a
S4.4 million IIlcrease fnr Ihe S[ U-('
campu~. nOI In c ludlllg thl' Schoul of
MediclIll'.
Of Ihal propused amuunl. $1.6 million
would come from the General Reyenue
Fund and S2 .8 million would b e
generaled from UlliversllY income .
A pori Ion of I he Increase 'J :as
supposed to come from a reduction In
Ihe number of tUillon waivers and an
Increast'ln lultion . Mace ~aid .
Mace said Ihal Sll' IS considering
requesting a S1.2 million deficient')'
apprOpriallOn from I he Icgislat ure
becaust' of the enrollmenl Increase Sill
had la _I fall. Hl' said Ihe SIU Bo" rd of
Trustecs would han' 10 approve such a
rl'qul'st before II coulcl be submillt'd 10
Ihe legislature .
He said he IS uPposl'd 10 increas ing
IUIlion Mace said another POSSI III .y is
to Itmll e nrollnH' nl al Si l'.
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cafeteria . ' .
AmadiO said il IS alwav difficult to
determine Ihe exact cause in a food
poisoning case . He said, " We 've had a s
good or better Information in this case
than you ever get in a fo'Xl poisoning
caSt' . "
He commended the Universi ty for its
assista nce dunng the 1I:~· estlga ti ~n .
"We've had excellent cooperation
from everyone in the Uni versity
including studel,:s and administ rati on," he said .
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MAP TO . Mozambique (AP,-The revolutionary Marxist government of
Mozambique closed its 800-mile boarder with white-ruled Rhodesia Wednesday
and put the nation on war footing . Presidenl Samora Machel an nounced the
closu re of the frontier in a radio broadcast from the presidential palace and
said all Rhodesian property and assets here would be seized .
Machel. whose country provides sanctuary to tho sa nds of black Rhodes ian
g uerrillas fighting the regi me of Prime Minister fa
mith, said a "state of
war" exists with Rhodes ia a nd urged the country 's 8.5 ml Ion people to begin
building air raid shelters .
The Ministry of Information laler said Machel had not declared war but
simply put Ihe nation on a war footing . The move follows a "ho t pursuit" raid
Into Mozambique last week by Rhodesian troops chasing guerrillas . Machel
called the raid ·'an act of war."
Machel said commullicatlons with Rhodesia would be cut and declared that
his impoverished East African nation was applying full economic s anctions to
the landlocked former British colony . Well-placed so urces here viewed the
move as a saber-rattl ing gesture rather than a signal for an all-<lut war .

Bin

Bayh may halt presidential C;;ndidaey

(API-Sen . Birch Bayh, a candidate with no way. to g_o but out after his
drubbing in the Massachusetts presidential primary. conferred with his
st rategists Wednesday. apparently to look for a graceful W'!ly to the Democratic
exit. "There 's no other decision for Sayh to make ," a top aide said as the Bayh
command mel in Washington . A spokesman said Bayh would make an
announcement Thursdav in ew York .
Sen . Henry M. JacksOn of Washington savored his triumph in the Tuesday
voting. which put him atop the field with 23 per cent of the vote in a s plintered,
nine-way co nt est. Rep . Morris K. Udall of Arizona was rejoicing, too, at a
second place showing that marked him the top man among liberal Democrats.

Con d(', nominated for Nobel Pem'e Prize

Vaj~~ ' 'E.l.fyptian

Siry "acar ,
'AE'E'k; or edk
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Mozambique in 'state of war' with Rhodesia

:poisoning probe indicates
new SIlJ food rules needed
( Cont inued from page I )
The food handlers were using proper
health safety techmques as far as we
can tell . The refrigerators w{'re
working properly , but we don ' t know If
the food was refrigerated properly ."
Amadio said the seven food handlers
with the staph germ are being treated .
He said weekly physical examinalions
of all food handlers -would not help
avoid future food poisoning outbreaks
of this type because "30 per cent of the
general population has this orgallism
present. You can't eliminate it from the

Shari VanDelinder, freshman in music and member of the pep
band, waves from the bus that will take the group to West Texas
State and New Nexico State to cheer on the basketball team . 12,700
was allocated to enable the groups to follow the team to the games
to be J'layed Thursday and Saturday . (Staff photo by Linda Henson )

( ..l

r \,

CII IC AGO (AP I- A Chicago nurse convicted for destruction of draft records
has been nominated for the 1976 obel Peace Prize . Jane Kennedy , who in 1969
scrambled napalm formula tapes at a Dow Chemical Co. plant in Michigan and
desl roved Seleci ive Service records at a draft board in Indian polis, was called
a ' 'Prisoner of conscience" belonging to "the world community of politica[
prisoners" III the nominating letter.
The nomination was made by Rep . Ralph H. Metcalfe, 0-111., Kennedy 's
congressman , and by two Chicago educptors. Herbert Hazelco rn , a Winnetka
dentist , initiat!'d the move to nominate Ms . Kennedy . Acceptance of the
nomination was co nfirmed Tuesday in a letter from the orwegian counsel
general. Hazelcorn said, "The idea to nominate Ms. Kennedy came to me last
fall when people s n eered because the Soviet Union WQuid not let dissident
scientist Andrei Sakharov go t1J Oslo to receive his 1975 obel Peace Pri ze."

Walker presents budget to legislature
SPRI GFIELD, (A P )-Gov . Daniel Walker presented his proposed S9.9
billion state budget for next year to the General Assembly WedResday with a
warning that there was virtually no room for added spending. "The special
'nterests which want more-more than th e state has available-must not have
- way ," the governor said in an address to a joint session of the legislature.
. r. is a tight budget. "
,
.
nllke past years . lawmakers did not get the first word on the budget. The
gO\'ernor 's office disclosed details on Monday and then lifted the Wednesday
embargo which had been placed on publication of the budget. Walker was
applaude<l once during his speech . when hI' said there woOld be no increase in
taxes. Walker's pending plan calls for reduction of appropriations by S224
million from the current fiscal y~r. which end June 30. However, it calls for a
S307 million inc rease in appropriation,s -from the t~x-suPPOl'fled Gt;neral
Revenue rund and an overall increase III actual spendlllg of S400 million .

•
herpes VD· cases lncreases
By George Haas and Scott Aiken
Daily Egyptian Staff Wri&ers
Editor's Note : This is the first article in a two-part series dealing with various
A relatively obscure and painful
venereal diseases. Part Two will be about gonorl!hea and syphilis and will
strain of venereal disease, herpes
appear Friday .
simplex virus II , is being report~ .in
increasing n~&tbers throughout Ilhnols .
Although tiealt h officials say they are
virus ~ ~s the same virus that causes
~i11 cure the virus ," Ander sa1tl, "but
concerned about the increasing number
fever blisters ," Knapp said, "And I
aspirin will help relieve e pain ." In
of herpes cases , the disease is not as
never
heard of anyone dying from a
addi lon, sulfa cream a plied to (he
harmful to individuals as more widel y
case of fever blisters ."
affected area wiu elp k' bacteria. that
kn~ types of venereal ?i;;ease , such as
Knapp noted the distinction which
infect the sores.
~orrhea and syphilis. Venereal
makes herpes a venereal disease as the
dise'ase is defined as any disease that
Doctors have had some success in
fact that it is found in the genital areas.
can be sexually transmitted .
healing the sores by breaking the
Herpes virus I is basically the same
Affecting both men and women, the
blisters , applying a special neutral red virus. but it is found above the waist.
herpes virus is almost identical to the
dye to the affected area and shining an
Cases of herpes are treated
virus which causes cold sores and fever
ordinary electric light on it for several symptomatically, Knapp said, to
blisters . Symptom s of the disease.
minutes .
prevent further infection . To insure that
painful bumps or blisters on the sexual
Experiments have been conducted
sec()ndary bacterial infection does not
orga ns, appear about si x da ys after
develop. persons who have contracted
using chemicals which appear to
sexual contact with an infected person .
interfere with the reproduction of the
the herpes virus should be re~xamined
Although there is no known cure for
once or twice a week until the sores
virus , but success has been sporadic . In
the disease , the blisters will heal bv
uisappear . Follow·up examinations are
persistant cases . ~·ray expos ure of th e
themselves within a period of seven
es pecia ll y importanl for females
affected areas has also been attempted.
days to se veral weeks .
because of the increased po sibility of
but some people fear the possible
Even thoug h symptoms disappear.
developing cerv ica I cancer .
dangerous Side effects from thi s
the virus re mains lodged in cell~ a nd
~ er . who is the tat e regional VD
treatmen t .
nerve ends where it mayor ma y not lie
investigator . said . " Wom en with herpes
Although It can be extremely painful .
dormant for the rest of the infected
the disease is not as serious as it rna\"
person 's life .
.
~~~vi~i:t~a~i~~~s'\,~kee~yw~~ h~~vee~~
so ~d .
.
The sy mptom s may rea ppea r if
had the disease ."
Don Knapp , medical director of SIU 's
triggered by nervous conditions ca used
Cervical cancer has.a 100 per cent
st udent health prog ram. sa id he is
by intense emotional expe rienc es,
concerned with the steadily increasing cure rate if detected in it s early stages
injury to the affected area or a
by
a Pap test.
number of herpes cases , but said the
woman '.s menstrual period , said Gwen
"Since herpPs has not been classified
disease is not a serious problem to the
Ander , a representative of the Illinois
as a venereal disease in the past ,"
indi vidual.
Department of Health.
Ander said. "it is difficult to determint,
" As far as we know . th e herpes II
' 'There is no known antibiotic which

the exact number of cases that have
occurred ' in Illinois , " Presenth,
diseases classified as "venereal~"
specifically gonorrhea And syphilis, are
required by law to be reported to the
state health department.
Robert Griffin, chief of the venereal
disease section of the Illinois
Department--of..- Public Health , said,
" Venereal disease clinics throughout
the mate are reporting a higher
incidence of the herpes virus, and about
every third or fourth call on the
department's VD hot line is a question
related to herpes."
As of October 1975, the state
alth
department requested that doctors
document herpes cases m addition to
other specific venereal diseases .
Although the exact number of herpes
cases treated in Jackson County has not
been recorded , doctors here have noted
a steady increase .
Dr . Roger KJam, a physician at the
Carbondale Clinic, estimates that the
clinic treats one or two new cases of
herpes each month.
The SIU lfealth Service has no
records on the incidence of herpes,
Knapp said but added, " Beginning
about two year ago, there was a
considerable jump in the number of
cases. "
Although herpes simplex vir\ls II is of
growing concern to both county and
state health officials, most departments
are directing their efforts toward the
more se rious and widespread venereal
diseases -gonorrhea and sy philis .

Former NARCO head testifies at trial
(Continued from page 1 )
were there Carler and Darryl Tipton ,
another NARCO e mpl o ~' e . arri ved
" We all went back down to th e Club
Manhattan ," Price related . " I staved
until it closed . Luther (Ca rt er ) had to
work on some materiaLfor a (NARCO )
workshop we were putting on the next
day . When he left he said he was going
to the office."
Price said he didn't re mem be r If
Jenkins and Bryant left with Carter.
Under cross examination by H. Carl
Runge, defense attorney for Bryant. _
Price said he saw Lewis at the Club
Manhattan the first time he was there
the evening of Oct. 31. Lewis was
wearing a gun shoulder holster and
showed it to Price, he sa id .
Price said he didn't tell any of th e
defendants about Lewis ' wearing the
gun because "i t was common practice
for Buford to have a shoulder holst er in
Carbonda e."
The defendants left the bar about an
hour to an hour and a half prior to its
closing, Price estimated .
Carbondale police offic ers testifying
Wednesda y were Mike Maurizio.
Howard Goin, William Kilquist, Mark
Berkowitz, Donald Zastrow, Robert
Goro and James R. Reed .
Officer Maurizio testified he was
ordered the morning of Nov . 1 to pick
up and arrest Bryant , Jenkins and
Carter . He said he arrested Bryant and
Carter at Bryant 's home .
While two 'officers esco rted the men
to the police tat ion a search was
conducted in the house , he said . He sa w
three .38 caliber hollow·point bullets in
a desk drawer in Brya nt 's bedroom and

too k them as evidence . he said ,
A motion by Runge to suppress thai
Information was denied by Judgl'
Hlchard Ri ch man . Runge clalmt'<l th at
the evidence was "tainted " because 11
was the result of a dlegal sweepsea rch
conducted before consent was g iven.
Kllqu ist was the first officer tu
interview Bryant the morning of Nov . 1.
he said, and he advised the defendant of
his ri ghts and asked him if he would
like to make a written statem ent of
where he been Oct. 31 from 6 p.m . until
the time of hiS arrest. Bryant agreed,
he sa id .
Kilquist to ld the court that in the
statement Brya nt said he had been
talking to parents about · a tutorial
program for children and arrived home
about 7 p.m . He watched televis ion with
hi wife until 8 p.m ., when he then
walked to the trailer occ upied by
Gilmore, Eanes, Lewis and another
person he didn't know , he said .
He said stayed at the trailer for half
an hour or 45 minutes and then went to
the Club Manhattan until nearl y
midnight, when he left with Carter and
Jenkins to the NARCO office in Bening
Square, 205 E. Main St .
While at th e office he said he called
his parents , who live in East St. Louis ,
to discuss the welfare of a s ic k
grandfather. He talked for 30 minutes
to an hour, he said, and then the three
men decided to drive to E . St . Louis
that night.
The men walked to Bryant 's house,
where he got the car and they left ,
Bryant wrote in his statement. About 35
miles out of Carbondale Bryant began
ha vi ng trouble with the car's brakes

a nd the men decided to ret urn hom e , he
said , a rri vi ng in Ca rbondale at about 3
am .
Offi cers Zaslrow, Goro and Berkowitz
testified that ,Jenkins a nd Cart er also
made voluntarv written statem ent s .
The content s of ihuse were not re.vea led
in court .
Dr. Alden S. Thompson . a pathologist
at Herrin Hospital , desc ribed wounds
he discovered in the victims while
perform ing autopsies .
Williams had two distinct bullet

Solicitation guidelines
approved, by committee
By Peggy Sagona
~D
Egyptian StaU Writer
The Committee to Study Procedures
for Solicitation Permits Monday ac·
cepted unanimousl y the guidelines
prepared by a subcommittee to be
presented to Bruce Swinburne . vice
president for student affairs .
Swinburne appointed the committee
las t fall to determine who should be
eligible for solicitation permits, who is to
issue them and in what geographical
area solicitation be allowed .
According to the accepted guidelines,
an applicant must express an intention
to. p'rovide an acceptable educational.
cultural or service activity before ob·
taining a permit.
Private and commercial profit ·
making groups will be prohibited from
soliCiti ng .

Carbondale man guilty· of drug charge
By Debbie Absher
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A ~year-{)Id Carbondale man was
found guilty in a jury trial Wednesda y
in Jackson County Circuit Court of
possession of a controlled substance .
After deliberat ing for about 45
minutes, tire jury found John Fromme
guilty of possession of amobarbital , a
depressant drug.
SIU Security Officer Ernest Morris
testifiea in the court of Judge Everett
Prosser that he and Officer John
Hudson were serving a warrant on
FrOmme for violation of probation on a
forgery charge when the pills were
/
discovered .
Fromme was residing at the home' of

,

Kathv Kent , o. 29 , 1000 E. Park when
he was arrested, said Assistant State 's
,
Atty . Larry Rippe.
Morri s said Kent told officers that
Fromme wasn 't there but the officers
saw Fromme in the trailer and
informed him he was under arrest.
Fromme was drinking a beer and the
officers allowed him to finish it, Morri5
said .
Fromme told officers he wanted to
get his wallet from the bedroom , Morris
said , so he followed him . Morris
testified thar Froinme went to an open
drawer and rell)oved a bottle from his
left front pocket , put in in the drawer
and then tried to cover it with clothes.
Morris said he reached into the
drawer and grabbed the boUle of pills.

wounds in the head made at close
contact . Thompson said . Eanes was
shot five times in th e head at close
contact and Gilmore was shot at a
distance of three to four feet five times
in the head a nd once in the chest, he
said .
The trial will resume at about 10 :30
a .m . Thursdav after annual memorial
services for ~eceased bar association
members are onducted in the north
courtroom . The
Ie- will continue
calling its witnesses .

F~omme told the court in his
testimony that he had obtained the pills
from a man named "Bear" Scanl n for
Kent, who had been ill . He said he
didn't know where Scanlon was.
, He also said that he did not remove
the pills from his pocket and put them
in the drawer at that time but that the
pills had ii-Iready been in the drawer.
Prosser
requested
that
a
presentencing investigation report be
prepared for Fromme and presented at
the sentencing date of April ' 29.
Fromme's bond was reset at S5,OOO
returnable that date.
Fromme is awaiting disposition from
Judge Robert Sc,hwartz on the
revocation of probation . Sentencing has
been set for April 8.

.. [n essence...-un-der the s ub ·
committee ' s recommendation , if
someone is providing a profit·making
service - private or commercial emphasis will be placed on the service
function in makingothe decision whether
to issue a permit . ' sa'id Carol Coventry ,
chairperson of the subcommittee and
assistant coordinator of student ac ·
tivities .
No permit will be issued if the service
is a lready provided by an existing
Unive\:sity facility , she said .
Outside agencies will .have to follow
regulatory standards of all University
policies
just
as
the
campus
organizations do . The subcommittee
recommends that permits for these
groups be issued from the Office of
Campus Services.
Previously, only three areas were
responsible for issuing permits : the
Student Center, University Housing and
the Student ~c tivities Office , Student
Activities issued permits, not only for
student organizations but also for all
other applicants not falling under
the auspices oJ housing or the Stud!!nL
Center.
The subcommittee also recommends
that student activities1ssue permits only
to student organizations and that applicants outside the auspices of
University Housing and the Student
Center be sent to a centn6 issuing area
not yet determined.
In addition to the three areas, it is
reco'mmended that the School of
Medicine at Springfield. be· designa~ed
an area for issuing permits ,
All areas designated to issue
solicitation~rmits would operate under
gem!l'81 im ementing p-ocedures. Each
area woul have its own specific im.plementing procedures. .
.
•
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in defenseo(baniel Schorr and the right to know
By Judith McH08t!
Student Writer

,

This is in defense of Daniel Schorr and what his
actions represent. Freedom of the press which is a
part of f~ speech for everyone, is the real issue in the
recent Congressional and Executive reaction to
Schorr'S "lealf of a "secret" congressional report.
The princip(es of the Schorr case are as ~portant
as the particulars. There have heen sevettal " leak "
cases tn the recent past, among them , the Penlilgon
Papers , Mai Lai and Watergate. All of these cases
were brought before the publiC by a journalist or
private citizen who had a firm conviction about what
- ~ple have a " right to know ."
The struggle for a free press is centuries old .
Simplistically , the principle is tha t with an electorate
which is responsible for governing itself- a
democracy , it is essential that the electorate be in·
formed , educated and free . As this country grew in
population and size, it became impossible for
everyone to have first·hand knowledge of issues and
governmental activity. The mass media came to be
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relied on to fill the gap between the electorate and th~
government.
One of the results ur the c6mmunication chain,
government-media·electorate, has been " leaks ."
With a powerful complex government 'ffar removed
from the public, the apparent need for secrecy arose.
The- government has abused the privilege 'of
classifying document "secret" and occasionally the
courts have been called upon to determine whether or
not the government has acted withlh the bounds of the
....
Constitution
There ar leptimate areas , particularly in time of
war whe . classifying certain documents " secret "
has 0
sanctioned by Congress and the courts.
There are, however, times when documents have heen
classified " secret for reasons of national security ."
which had little or nothirog to do with war . Watergate
was such an instance.
The seemingly natural reaction to " leaks " is for the
government to spew iorth charges of congressional
privilege , contempt of congress, privacy, national
security or executive priv,ilege. What is the real
reason for governmental outrage over the Daniel
Schorr incident? We can only speculate, but the battle
::r;tween a free press and governm,ental secrecy rages
Dahiel Schorris assuming the responsibility of in·
forming the public, as Seymour Hersh and others ha ve
done in the past. The government conti nues to react as
they did in the past.
When Schorr waved his "secret " document in front
of the CBS camera s , he brought the WTath ot the
government down on his head .
Accordin5 to
newspaper accounts. unprecedented action was taken
against him when the House passed a resolution which
said Sc horr 's action " may be in contempt of . or a
breach of the privileges of this House ." Represen·

tative Samuel S. Stratton , (D-New York) , one of the
sponsors. of the resolution, said Schorr's press card
might be revoj(ed as an alternative to a contempt
citation. The resolution was passed to the Ethics
Committee with orders to investigate the leak and
recommend action .
.
Schorr: had a copy of the document in his possession
and dispi ayed it on CBS, before the House voted that it
be withheld. ~horr claims that most of the report's
major points had previeUSJrbeen published. He also
contends that members of the House committee and
its staff believed the-teport contained nothing of
national security significance and nothing to endanger
any individual. Schorr believes that many members of
the House voted for suppression of the docum~t
because of the Administration's forceful position n
" Ieaks" and the peculiar politics of this, and elee ·on
year.
.
George Bush . the new CIA director, said what
Schorr did in view of the House vote was " just plain
WTong ." Why is it " just plain wrong?·' To say that it
is, is to approve the idea that either Congress or the
Executive can arbitrarily suppress whatever they
wish without any questions being asked. The courts
ha ve not upheld this notion and neither should the
public or the press .
.
Schorr , a journalist with 43 years of experience, has
been called " crusty " by his colleagues and less
printable names by politici<l:ns.. He took no payment
for the document but suggested profits be given to an
organization concerned with freedom of the press.
In an interview . Schorr gave one reason for ex·
pos ing the document. ·' 1 could not be the one
responsible for suppressing the report," he said. By
following his conscience and convictions, Schorr has
put the document right where it belongs- before the
public .

LETTERS POliCY - Letters to the edItor are inVItee:' and
writers may subm , 'hem by mati or in perSO'1 to Editor Ial
P39E' Editor . Da,ly Egyphan . Room 1247. Communlcahons
Build ing . Letters shOuld t:e typewro"en and ShOuld not e x·
ceed 2.SO words Letters "Nhlch the editors consioer 11~lous
cr in rxx>r tasre will not be publi shed All letters must be
signed by !he authan. StLdenIS must IdentIty themselves by
classificafi01 and maIOf'". faculty members by deparfmen t
and rank. ron·acpmic staH by departmenl and POSIt Ion
Writers subn:Ii itig leller by mall shOuld Include addresses
and ~ephone I"M.XTlbers for venficahon of au'horsh lp . Le I
ter's for whid"l "I'eri flcaf ion cannot bp made Will no' bf:>
p..t>lished

Concrete idols
redi-mix made
B.v Rick Taylor
Student Writf'r

The SIU -C campus has long bel'n rl'gardt'd by
man y to be one of the most ph\'si callv beautiful In
the nation . Thompson Woods . ·La kc.Qn.the-Campus
and the old main campus lIuildings blend together 10
form the n\lCleus of a very appealing campus .
However. lately there seems to be a plot. whether
conscIOus or not. to turn the SI U campus into a
con~~ete fiasco . Located in a very pretentious
position north of the Student Cent er, th e Faner
Building sticks out like a monument to redi .mix
concrete. As if this was not bad enough . a new
concrete block called a parking garage has been
constructed to serve as a playmate for Faner .
In order to show that the powers-thal-be are not
totally committed to concrete as a form of
'expression, a breath.taking , rusty football s tadium
has been built nearby . In the past, rust has alwavs
been considered something to be avoided . The SIU
admirlistration seems to ha ve taken it upon itself to
chan.ge this feeling . A pretty green ca rp et a nd two
mob!le homes make a va in 'attempt to offset the
rusUc ugliness of the stadium .
Not content with the mere repulsuveness of Ihese
structures, the ace campus architectural forces have
also managed to make them non·functional. At the
beginning of every semester. countless freshmen and
transfer students can be seen wandering ai mlessly
through the hallowed halls of Faner . Most of them
can be ov.e rheard mumbling something to
themselves like, " Where the hell is 1l06? If this is
1006, then ... " Luckily, none of them have bee n found
curled up in a comer bawiing their eyes out. Yet.
Naturally, jf one was to build a parking ga rage. he
would make it five or six levels high . Right ? Not here
at beautiful SIV . One partly submerged level and
an0!-her split level serve as our vain attempt at
savmg space. However . if the garage was more than
two lev~s, .we wouldn't be able to fight over who gets
~~~~~tl~ . Now, that would certainly be a shame .
One has k> wonder why these structures Were built
the way they were. Somewhere there is bound to be a
s1ick~alking concrete salesman , driving a Cadillac,
laug~ ~~ t~ "poor suckers at SIU ." Hopefully ,
th~ adJmrus~ration has gotten over it's concrete
~Wa;'~1 i:: to bring a little beautJ back to
Page
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Busing dec~i

Bay State primary

By Cathy Tokarski
Editorial Page Editor
Alt hough Tuesday's primary in Massachusetts was
onl y the second with 28 more to come, the results of
that 1!lection contained definite forecasts for some
Democratic presidential candidates .
Since the most critical issue in this grimary was the
candidate's stance on busing. Sen . Henry (ScooP )
Jackson·s victory showed that voters wanted neither
busing nor "Mr . Antibusing , " -G ov . George C.
Wallace-to emerge as victors .
Jackson's remark that his victory proved he could
put together the coalition:s of voters was merely a
short·sighted exaggeration of his worth .
Ma ssachusetts voters despera tely wanted a con·
ser vative. anti·bu!?ing candidate and because Wallace
proved to be too extreme for the traditionally liberal
state. Jackson appeared as the only acceptable
a lternative.
Jackson 's victory a!~!) broke the momentum of
former Georgia governor Jimmy Carter. Saving his
strength for ibe Florida primary , Carter did not
campaign extensively in Massachusetts . However. he
placed a lowly fourth in the election returns , trailing
Rep. Morris K. Udall and Wallace. Wallace, who
placed third with 17 pe~ :ent I1f the votes. proved he
can be successful in northern states. His strong
showing in Massachusetts presents a definite problem
for Carter. who must face Wallace in the upcoming
Florida and lllinois primaries.
Udall, who pulled ahead of Wallace in early morning
election returns, finishe!! second with 18 ~ent of the
votes, With his encouraging results m Tuesday's
be has emerged as the :oo1y liberal
~ocratic candidate with any chance of winning the
presidential nomination.
Ii has recently been ~ peculated that Sen . Birch
Bayh, Sargent Shriver and Sen . Fred Harris will

soon drop out of the running and join forces to support
Udall. There is more substance to support this rumor
after their poor showings in the Massachusetts
election .
At this point, it does not appear that there is any
single candidate that the Democratic party would
rally behind and pose a se.rious threat · to the
Republican presidential candida'te. For that reason,
things are looking better all the time for the non·
candidate from MJ\1I1esota, Sen . Hubert H. Humphrey .
The longer the Democratic scene remains confused ,
the better the chances are that Humphrey will be
urged to run in some of the later , more decisive
primaries .
.
As a result, gaining momentum in the subsequent
Florida and Illinois primaries looks like a difficult feat
for any of Democratic candidates to accomplish.
Wallace has proved that he can and may contmue to
pose a serious Ulreat to Carter. Also, it looks like
there may be some hope for a liberal candidate if
Udall receives support from the candidates that may
be forced to drop.
If rrothing else, the results of Massachusetts
primary forecast that while the field of candidates
seems to be narrowing, no Single Democratic can·
didate has shown signs of emerging as the party's
obvious choice.
'
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~inist

semantics

To the Daily Egktian :

/

Yesterday there appeared in the local newspaper
an item about yet another woman who had broken
the employment barrier in a traditionally male·
dominated field and who was quoted as stating that
"prejudice upset her but she' was not a women 's
libber ." The seemi'pg~ repetition of such
news items prompts me to offer two comments .
First ,'the terms " women's libber " and "women 's
lib" are, in my opinion, derogatory and certainly
tend to diminish the seriousness and importance of
the women's movement. While I do not know the
origin of these terms, they seem to be used largely in
an attempt to trivialise a significant social and
political movement (imagine referring to th e civil
rights movement as " black lib"),
Second, feminism and feminists are apparently
quite unpopular with most Americans , and yet th e
women's movement has caused tremendous changes
in public opinion over the last several yea rs . Recent
opinion polls indicate that most Americans believe in
all of the goals for which the women 's movement IS
striving (which can be summarized as "equal rights
for women") , yet they want no part of "women 's
lib ." I have heard strong feminist statements come
from women who immediately discliam " But I'm no
women's libber ." I would like to point out that
anyone who believes in equal rights for women may
not be a " women 's Iibber ," (whatever ,that IS) but IS.
by definition , a feminist.
Martha S. Ellert
Associate Professor
School of Medicine

De~rats battle it Ollt

Article pres~nts prejudicial picture of Kap~as
To the Daily Egyptian :
This lette,!'is in response to the fron page article
by Dana Henderson, published on eb. 14. The
article appears as an interview with eorge Jones in
rdinator for the
his official capacity as assista
University Judicial System .
Due to the nature of the remarks made by Jones, I
cannot help but wonder if the analyzation made by
Jones expresses the official position of the
University . The article not only presents prejudicial
news of Kappa Alpha Psi as an orl!anization, but of
the SIU Security Police and the States Attorney's
Office . Are these views then the position of President
Brandt?
Jones, in his quest for "justice and fair play"
should be well aware of the need for an unbiased look
at aU the pertinent facts concerning the case . Yet by
his own prejudicial remarks : he has clouded the
existing "g rievance procedure " and raised many
questions concerning the reality uf "d ue process ."

No other judicial system would stand for such a
raJ?e of the logical decision proc~ . Our own c
system allows for change of venue, mistrials , etc"
for acts far less menacing . Judges wo~ve
rulings overturned for voil:ing the prejudgements
made by Jones.
. .
Well, Jones, I too am prejudiced. I am prejudiced
to the point of calling the east side of Carbondale
home, although it has been m.any yea~s since I h~ve
lived there. I am prejudiced to the pomt of knowmg
that in the spring of the year when the grass is green
and the weather is warm the Carbondale campus IS
the prettiest place in the world . But even more than
this, I am prejudiced in knowing that no Kappa man ,
regardless of how wrong he may ever be, will calTY
on his personal vendetta through the press.
Mr. Jones . Kappa builds men .

.

..

Thomas A. Dotson, M.A.
Springfield Alumni
Kappa Alpha Psi'

Good rock bands can be brou~t here
To the Daily Egyptian
It never ('eases to amaze me when Dean Just ict'
comes out with murt' and mon' o. his double·talk . I
reallv think he believes he IS talklllg tu 19 .000 peons .
It IS not that I care abou t wh o ht' brings to th':.' Arena
and Southprn IllinOiS . It 's who ne doesn 't bring that
surprises mp. Th pre IS mont'\' In roc k bands .,that In
itself would seem to justify having them . Jan. 31 . BTO
played in Springfield , II. They played in an ice rink .
with no chairs and only bleachers on the sides . They
played in our " focus 4800 ," standing room only .
Tickets were 56 and the promoter made money . The
arena can hold 12.000. such a deal. But. it wasn 't the

only concert to make money this year. Earlier, The
Charlie Daniels Band, Black Oak Arkansa , Foghat, ZZ
Top , REO Speedwagon and Montrose concerts all
made money too. The point is that good bands could
be broughtj,nto Southern Illinois. And Justice tells us
all the reasons why he can't bring rock to Southern
Illinois .
Justice, with a couple of economics courses, one or
two more student polls, and your gift of gab , I think I
could make you president of this University .
Darrell Frank Slighton
Senior
Electrical Engi neering

Howlett, _Walker top primary. races
By Bob Springer
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
Washington Post columnist David S. Broder
theorized after the 1972 presidential election that
party politics in America had died- that eff.ective
politicking no longer depended on party allegiances

anI~ ~~~tn:r~tt~~~~:.rSle winning politicians of the
future will get votes by bucking the party system at
every turn.
Illinois voters will have the chance to put that theory
to a tough test in the March 16 primary election .
Republicans will decide contests for the top two slate
posts .. governor and lieutenant go ve rnor .. but the
battle there has not been nearly as brutal nor as high ·
strung as the bout on the Democratic ballot.
Democrats will nominate either the party·bucking
renegade slate of Gov . Dan Walker or the regular
party organization slate of Michael J . Howlett.
Walker and Howlett have gone at each other's
throat with ferocity ··neither of them missing a chance
to capitalize on the other 's mistakes , weaknesses .
inconsistencies and affiliations .
Walker's main campaign platform has been his
fulfillment of his 1972 campaign promise not to raise
Illinois taxes. His main campaign weapon has been
blasting the regular Democrati£ party bossism, which
he charges rests solely in the powerhouse hands of
Chicago Mayor Richard J . Daley . Walker claims his
campaign is run at the behest of the " rank and fiJe ."
Howlett , on the other hand . has leveled the charge of
gross mismanagement against Walker. He claims
Walker's administration has been " the worst in
Illinois history ," criticising the governor hardest for
/ doubling the state budget in four years an~ slamming
. Walker's vetoes of public welfare . seruor CItizen ,
education and handicapped bills .
Howellt enjoys the support of not only his party, but
also of virtually every well·known Democrat in the
state, and most labor unions . Walker's only support
thus far has come from the United Mine Workers .. but
Walker supporters will be quick to note that's one
more endorsement than he had in 1972 when he ran a
successful primary battle ;lgainst Paul Simon and the

tryi ng to explOit and dramatize insignificant matters .
The real issues, according to Howlett. are Walker's
overspending , e ducation funding cuts and the
governor's lack of concern for Illinoisans' safety.
health and welfare .
The reat"lssues . according to Walker , are whether
voters want an independent governor or one tied to the
Daley·run backroom . political bossism of yesteryear.
Regular party Democrats answer Walker's blasts at
Daley with guffaws and incredulous faces. Downstate
Democrats who have endorsed Howlett..State Rep.
Bruce Richmond , State Sen . Kenneth Buzbee ,
Congr essman Paul Simon and Jackson County
Democratic Chai rm an Ray Chancey among others ..
point out that the regular party slate was not dictated
by Daley but came about after a series of meetings
wit h s tate party officials . They say the Howlett slate
was inOuenced strongl y by bo.h Daley and Cook
County Democratic Chairman George Dunn , but that
did not negate the influence of the state's other party
leaders .
These same Walker critics attacked the original
Daley gameplan of running Michael J . Bakalis for
secreatry of state. The compromise worked out was a
slate containing a downstater, Alan J . Dixon, as the
regular party candidate for 3ecretary of state and
moving Bakalis over to the com ptroller slot on the
ballot.
Walker has tried to use the public utterances of the
regular slate 's candidates as proof that they are "a U
running for spots they did not w;:nt to run for, because
Daley put them there ."
Howlett said a Jear ago that he would not run for
governor . He sai he would continue as secretary of
state . Dixon announced more than a year ago that he

DOONESBURY

was running for governor , not secretary of state. \
Wa lker has used this these changes in candidacy posts "--to put a wedge in the voters ' minds . He has implied
that candidates running for political posts they did not
wa nt means they will be incompetent if elected .
Walker staff workers, Including his daughter , Cathy
Walker Vaught ..a third ·year SIU law student-ha,:,e
admi tted that the governor may have beat the party In
t972 more by surprise and tactics than anything
else . " We won't fool the Chicago machine this time,"
Vaught conceded . She sai this year's campaign is
si mpler because voters have had a chance to see her
fath,er in action for four yea r .
Walk
s upporters point ,to the governor's road
lJuilding program , a 40 per cent increase in
educa tional s pending and his continued struggle
against the regular party as worthy ac·
com plishments . They have even pointed to Walker's
lack of endorsements as being an advantage .
Buzbee recently lashed out at Walker 's battle with
the regular party . calling it a false front.. Buzbee s~id
it irritated him that Walker can claim such In·
dependence from the party after the governor
requested and accepted 555,000 from the ~ook County
organization to help payoff 1972 campaign costs.
Few poll·watchers a re willing to predict the out·
. come of the Walker· Howlett dogfight. but most admit
it makes little difference. The real fight, they say,
will be with the Republican choice-shoe-in James
R. Thomoson .
Columnist Broder could not have forseen it, but
Illinois may prove party politics anything but dead , In
fact, the party 's jm:t begun.
.

by Garry Trudeau
H£ UlANTS
7OKNOUIIIIHY
'1I:J(J {)f{)N'T

8RJN6Jl1LIE.

ret~il~ rrrJ~~°c1W!~!~~~ve

found troles in almost
everything he has done , and tried to make ther:n
bigger, Howlett has run into trouble recently over his
consultant poSition with a private firm and a home he
owns in Indiana.
.
Howlett has defended his SI5,ooo-per·year salaried
position with un Steel Co. and his home ownership in
lndia.J)ll." by saying they were- both innocent and
legitfma'te acUvities and did not constitute conflict of
mterest. He has charged that Walker is playing
confrontation politics and avoiding the real issues by
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seats left f or Olivia

L. Heerea
oany EgyptiaD
Entertalnmeat Editor

credit include " Let It Sh ine," " )
HonesUy Love You" and "Let Me Be
There."
•

Two thousand tickets in the $5
price-range remain foe tbe Olivia
Newton-John concert scheduled for
8 p.m . Monday a t the Arena, all
located in the bl9chers.

Williams , a music great in his own
r ight, has also become popular
through the other artists performillg

Joel P,eston , Aren a publicity
promotion specialist. said the Arena
"will probably not sel l out, but we
will come very close." The last time
the Arena sold out completely was
- the-Sffi'!oo and Garfunkel concert in
1968.
'
Newton·John . who was the winner
of more 1974 music awards than any
other female vocal ist , will be ap·

~i~~~~~o;~e~e;a~f~ilria~~.est .
The female vocalist has become
popul a r t hrou gh her most recent
albums , " If You Love Me . Let Me
-Know " a nd " Have You Ever Been
Mellow ." Both have sold over a
million copies and her cu rrent
release, "Clearly Love " IS now on
the Billboard Top LP and the Hot
Country LP cliarts
Other gold singles that the vocalist
With the whispering style. has to hl'r

~~

SUNDAY NIGHT SERIES
ORSON

WELLES

wmrdk. F~~~:ef ~~~d~~;g:\
" Rainy
and Mondays " and
" We've On ~ Just Begun ," all
performed by the Carpenters. The
Three Dog Night have also used
much of his material.

Dan-

The 2.000 tickets that remain from
the 9.000 originally for sale . can be
purchsed at the SIU Arena Special
Events Ticket Office . the Studem
Center Central Ticket Office and the
School of Technical Ca reers St udent
Center What tickets remain wi ll be
sold at the Arena Box Office the
evening of the concert
Tickets can also be purchased at
the area sub·s t ations Including
Penney's in Ca rbondale . Tem po and
Boatright Electronic s in Mario'n .
'ears In Cape Girardeau . Mon ·
togomery Ward 's In Mount Vernon
and Ga tlin 's in Paducah

Olivia Newton-John

the SIU Arena a nd a self·addressed
Tickets are also available by mali stamped envelope .
A student purchaSing a ticket
"t the SIU Arena Manager 's Office .
Carbondale . Illinois 62901 with a must have a current fee statement
check or money order made out to WIth each four ticket orders .

~HE

Two ,:ecitals schedualed Monday
The School of :";IUSIC has sched uled
two concerts Monda y Including a
vo uth conce rt Mondav afternoon
and a perfOl'mance by' the Altgeld
WoodWind Quintet Monday ('ve ning
The SIU Chora le wlil pre se n t a
youth concert 1 pm . Mond ay at
Shryock AudItorium to :J group of
Intermediate p_ubhc schgol s tudent;
(rom
Ca rb onda leand
the
surrounding area

.

Scheduled (or the "Iondav concert
the Chora le's traditionai opeDi ng
piece " King o( Glory. King of
Peac!' '' bv F:rl C Thlman and ex ·
cerpt fro'm ~orm an Delio JOIO ' S
"The \l ystlc Trumpeter ." onglDally
)X'rform('d hy the Cho rale last (all at
I.

Sit'

The feat uT!'d com pOSit IIln on the
program will be " Hound ." a ne"
work h' ;"Icholas :\I a\\ (OT a four
f,IOri \.· ~;vi~. ~' hdd i" ~;:'s ~ hc;L!5 o~d
The Chorai e. under the dl rc(·tlon accom panim ent
Solo Vlllet'
of Dan Pressley, assistant professor c1emonstrallons wlil " Iso be !! ,,'en hy
of music . is a group o( B5 si ngcrs various Choral e members
(rom various departments at S Il '
AdmiSSion to I he co ncert IS bv
and specla liz('!; in modern ,,-ark ,
Young P eople 's Conce rt tlck et 's
on Iy . which mav b., purchasl'd
through the area schools ur at th.,
c1uor the aft('f'noon of the conCl'rt
Also sc hedul ed for l\1onda' <It H
P m ID the Old Bapt ist Foundat Ion
" Allce's
Adventurl's
In Chapel. is a concert by th e Altegdd
Wonderland " has been schl'du ll'd Woodwind ~intet
fOl' 1'31) p.m . Saturday at the Main
The quintet members are Jen' ls
1lleater . c.)mmuDications BwldlDg
Underwood . associa te professor . on
The movie IS an adaptallun uf flut e . Georg!' Hussey . associate
LeWIS Carroll's children's claSSIC professor. un oboe ; Robert ResDlch ..
(eaturlDg Peter Sellers and FIOna professor . on cla rinet ; David
Fullerton and is producl'd by British RI<1dJes. inst ructor . on bassoon ; and
Production . Sixteen .o nll s arp Tom Beck . jWlIor . on the french .
mcluded in the show .
horn . All member.; are ID the SRli
AdmiSSion IS 50 cmts.
school of Music

Children ". mo, if'
s lat ed Saturda,'

TRIAL

•
..

•• ••

The concert will (eature . " Giant
Fugue ." by J S Bach . "Va riations
on a Folk Song." by Jan Piepers
Swechn ck and " Divertimento No .
B." b) Mozart
Also planned is
musIc by J ose ph Haydn . Darius
Mllhaud and Ja cques lbert.
Adm ission to the two·part concert
IS free and .open to the public.

Sunday March 7, 8 & '0 p.m
Stu. Ctr. Au~.
Donation $ ,

EAST GATE

~

FOX
171'Uu/;jT
_ _ _ _ _ 457
·56a5

I!III AI!tl'liIIN()(JN
'I :./S

'.M.

All
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Luck;y Man
A MORAL TALE WITH MUSIC ABOUT SIN, SEX,
WICKEDNEss,
Y, DESIRE, LUST...UFE
.. It is brilliant . a tour de force
of extraordinary images, music , words and
feelings ... so beautiful to look
at and to hear that it dazzles the senses
and the m ind ." ... N Y TIMES
" A triumphant film . II stands as a unique
creat ion . one of the finest films of
the post-Strangelove decade.
II is a. spark'li ngly witty and heartbreaking ly
perceptive IiIm . Malcolm Mc!Joweli
is resplendent. I anticipate seeing it again
and again " ... JUOITH CRIST , N Y. MAQAZINE

Ingmar Bergman's

PERSONA

" I considtH ' O lucky 'Man! ' a masterpiece.
II leaves the audience shattered.
Savagely funny, humor·rich . dextrous
and musical" ... "£I "EED. N Y DAILY NEWS
"' 0 lu.cky Man !' has a ceaseless power of
inventi on and surprise ... a
bold and ' ndividual work , assured .
swift startling
and engrossing " ... CH'~LES CH.M'LIN. L.A. TI Mn

~\

'F rom the director of
"If..."
and the ,star of
"A Ciockv«)rk Orange"

Friday & Saturday I
March 5 & 6

8 & '0 p.m. $ , Admission
Student Center Auditorium

Lucky Man

DIRECfED.

l

LINDSAY ANDERSO
Ralph Richardson. Rache l Roberts _Arthur lowe. Helen Mirren . Mona Wash-bourne.

So. Illinois Film

. iVtJsic By Alan

ice
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Jazz quartet to play at SI,U
By Dan Kening
Student Writer

j

e world acclaimed Dave
QyaJ:tet , will appear at
Shryock A~i um , 8 p.m . March

~
9.

Tickets for the event sponsored by
Cultural Affairs Council will 001 be

available before Friday, according
to SGAC publicist Lee Tews. Tickets
cost $6.

The quartet ; one of the world's
most highly acclaimed jazz bands
~s been brought back t~ether in
.(976 to celebrate the silver
anniversary of the groi.r~
formation .

Play seri es .to f eature classic
The secona --production~ the
Th eater Depar tment 's " Theater
Four " series will be presented
Monda y at 4 p .m . in the
Communications
Bu ildi ng

Nothing. " The play will be directed
by Robb Pocklington , a master of
fine arts candidate in directing . The
action of the comedy has been
transposed from Messina , Italy in

~~ea~t~~~~ ~:~urJ~ast~n ~~
Laboratory Theater .
The second production in the The production is about an hour
series will be an adaptation of long.
Shakespeare 's " Much Ado About ,
Follo\<,ng " Much Ado. " Iwoother
scenes will be presented, each about

Beg y our pardon
W~

' It
reportalln ttJ Wednesday
edition of the Daily Egyptian that
Fahrenheit 451 would open at 4 p .m .
Thursday. The play will not ope.r.

:}~~30J'~i ~~~;ymandth~~~
Sunday.

~ggT~b:~~ .i nan l~~~stu~~~~~

directing , will present the first. and
Michael Heck, a Ph .D. candlda le in
theater , will present the second .

Adm iSSion IS free . but SealIng is
limited to 100 people .

• Pianist and ~ Dave Brubeck
is one eX the giants of modern jazz, a
field eX mlSc in wIlich he has
played a large role.

........

_

Brubeck's experiments with new
time signatures have becom~ a
basic part of the mUSical
vocabulary . of most molierD
musicians . He a§1so
pav
the way
ftlr the college concert eld in the
' 50s, playing hundreds
campuses
a year .

~.

t •• tt

7: 15 No Twilight Show

457-6757 _ 1ISIT'f M.Ul

UNIVERSITY FOUR

As a goodwill ambassador for the

Slate Department , Brubeck has
toured Eastern £urope and the
Middle East as well as appearing
numerous times in Europe , South
America . Australia aDd Japan .
Besides Brubeck. the quart et
features Paul Desfficnd. alto sax :
Eugene Wright , bass : and Joe
Morello , drums . Desmond wrote the
famous "Take Five." one of the firsl
jazz songs to cross uver into the pop
music charts. '

5:45, 8:00

5J4S, 7:45
Twilight show

Twilight show

at 5 :451$1.25

at 5 :451$ 1.25
,

"

According 10 repnrl s from around
the country , many dales of the Dave
Brubeck Q.uartel's cu rrent tour
were sold oul well in advance and
ext ra sea ts had tu be added for
<lIher shows

,JAMESWJIITIIORE

O

•

.

GimU JlELL.IIARIm ~
G

•

')'111111 1.J\'J'li SII()''''
II:" , ... All
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STAI{!,EY IIYBRICK

"Il:f}N O~t...'MA~ '8[Rt,NSON"

Twil ig,t show at 5:JOiS1.25

•

..

• ..

5:30, 7:30

"*
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EAST GATE
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TONIGHT

7: 1 5 9:00
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TELLY SAVALAS . PETER FONDA
HUGH O'BRIAN' O.J.SIMPSON
MAUD ADAMS ...
""'~~
ICHRISTOPHER LEEI
~"C.

SHOW I
~--------.
I/ ,. ' If LATE
l1li_,. "1'
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Block .(Jnd Bridle."Club· to hold
Fun Day at University Farms

----l

The Block and Bridle Club' s 18th
annual Fun Day will be held April 15
at the..tl niversity Farms ser~' ce
Centef, west of
Evergr en
Terrace.
For people interested in in·
structlon and demonstrations before
Fun Day, a special session will be
held at the University Farms beef
center at 9 a.m. this Saturday .
Those entering coin petition 'wiU
rec~ive- i n.s~onduct in the
show ring as well as expert

animals, so they can begin prac ·
tieing.
Those not attending the demon·
strations will be assigned an animal
by contacting Fun Day Cogrdinator
John Ford , graduate s",dent in
animal industries, before the March
10 deadline .
Ford stressed that participation in
the activities is not restricted to
agriculture students. but is open to
everyone.
Ford said swine. dairy catOe, beef

Ut compete against those who have
shown a.nlmals before. "Inu·
perienced people will have at least
as good a chance of wiMing a trophy .
as anyone ," Ford said .
•
~
Fallowing is a ist of the.. events
scheduled for Fu Day '76: Greased
Pig,
Hog
aning ,
Swine
Showma
' . Milkmaid, Corn
Shelling, Chicken Plucking, Chicken
Sleeping, D31ry Showmanship, Tug
of War . Horse ShowmanShip,

to be shown. Entrants attending the

two classes for each species , he said .
Inexperienced persons will not have

Throwing , Goat Tie , Overall
ShoYo''llanship and Calf Roping .

::::<Ili~~t~~~~';!tro~nOf :J~'r~~'~ ~~~~~.' ~:~~ :i~dbeh~~~~~~n ~~ ~~pa.CC~e~SI~~n~·h~p~ ~~~~r~

demonstrations will be assigned

School of Medicine associate dean
to lead heart fund drive on campus
has served as a member of the state
board of directors for the Illinois
Heart Association and president of
Jackson
County
Heart
Charles E . Richardson, associate the
dean of the School of Medicine, has Association .
volunteered to head the 1976 Heart
The Heart Fund Dr ive , said
fund Drive at STU .
Richardson , permits voluntary
"This will be the first time that the contributions wi thout any kind of
Jackson County Heart Association pressure or tempting description of
conducted a fund raisinR activit y at a goal to be reached .
SIU directly aimed at the faculty
" Our goal is to raise money in a
and staff," Richardson said .
sufficient amount to further the goal
" In the past. so r orities. and of the organizat ion We do not have a
fraternities partiCipated in the drive monet ary limi t sel. ,. Rich a rdson
as part of their public service said .
Richardson saId th a t he is in ·
curriculum . Also, there have been a
number of educational research vo lved in the drive because heart
projects funded by the Illinois Heart disease is the most prevalent
Fund Association at SIU ," he said . disease In the world . the heart
Two medical school professors . assocIatIon IS an effICIe ntl y
Chandra Banerjee a nd Hurley managed vol un teer organIzatIOn
Myers , have such grants .
and a lmost all the funds go IOtO the
Richardson , an actIve panclpant _ research of educatIonal program s
10 the dn ve for a number of years ,
he saId

" I a~ a strong believer in
vo luntar y health agencies in this
co untry . On ly through voluntary
groups ca n money be made
avail able quickly for t he most
promising form of research ." he
said .
Presently , Richardson said, the
Illinois Heart Association is at ·
tempting to set up volunteer coo r·
dina tors to conta ct businesses and
knock on doors .
Heart Sunday was Feb 29. Many
voluntee, s went from door to door
for contributions .
In an attempt to collect con ·
tributions, Richardson i wo rking
with cha irpersons and heads of units
within the University .
Materials are being di~tributed to
employes and staff asking for their
monetary support.
Richardson can be contacled in
Room 323 of Life Science I. 536-5511.

SIU radio-televison personality
Erv Co ppi. will host a WSIU ·TV
tribute to the big band sound at 9
p.m . on March 9. The show will be a
special kind of sentimenta l journey
Coppi did a studio radio progra m .
" The Egyptian Ballroom ." about 2i)yea rs·ago that featured the music of
the big bands. Some of the listeners
believed the ballroom was real.
Coppi says.
" We're going to r ecreate a few
minutes of the old show on the TV
special. " Coppi sa id .
But the progra m will be as- much a
tribute to the ballroom and local
bands of Southern Illinois as to the
sound of the 1940·s.
" We're also going to spotlight
White City Park , the fam ous Herrin
night club ," Coppi said . " I thirdt we
have the only photo of the interior of
White .Ci ty in existence. A man who
worked for the Marlow family al the

s tudio . The group includes J ohn
Richard Small of Harrisburg , piano
SIU faculty mUSIcian Gene :>uman ,
a former member of the Benn y
Goodman band , on trombone ; Phil
Olsson of SIU on trumpet : Arch
Griffi n, SIU , reeds ; Mel Siener, SIU .
bass , and Billy Joe King of Herrin on
drums .
The big band program is part of a
two-week Festival ' 76 series on
public television .

By Martha White

Student Writt-r

\i:Jrv Coppi to host big band tribute
ballroom, Guy Jacques . loaned us
the piffiure to use on the televis ion
show ," he said.
Coppi 's specia I will also feature a
film sequence of Jack Staulcup and
his orchestra . The film was shot on
location a t the ca sa Loma Ball room
In St. Louis and the purple Crackl e
nightclub in Cape Girardeau .
A group of loca l musiciaQs. some
of them veterans of the big bands ,
will be on hand in the television

Six-week life saving class set
An Am erican Red Cross advanced
life saving course a nd r,,·lralnln!!
session will be held at Pulliam Pool
from 6 to 7:30 p.m on Tuesdays and
Thursday from March 23 to May 6
The sessioo is for students and non·
students needing to renew a current
card of a one·year ca rd expiring

At

"II. Varsity No.

J

Best Actor . BeSt Actress
Best Director
Best Supporting Actor
Best Screenplay
ADAPTED FROM OTHER !.IATERIAL

~a 'Y'f, I," ,
A "lUl\f"RI<A~IIL " )AI. X ' a HC)L\(J'.lINL fU\C'(MR nIL l( OlKn '£.)1
ILffiHLR...J.'/lUA" RI.IlfILU> " -r.~U\I'RlM.LI('o( ·lIlV
-,,,, ,, ~1/.llAWI ~,."_H,'-INK.L\cy O-"~~'HA\A.l.U.1J(jJR
...... )Al.A'In.'<HI p."J,.,.JIySAlH.Al'ITZ...J"II Iw'LDlll1;Ll,
1~,",h\f:IUl\RjR.\otA." I
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SOny No Pas.s!

~~

Shows Daily at 2:00 6:30 9:05

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Varsity No. 1 Weekend Late Show!
Friday-Saturday-&.lnday!
Starts 11:45 p.m.

All Seats
$1.25

prior to March 15.
Those who successfully complete
(he COUl,;e will be awarded a Red
Cross
ce rtific-ation .
For
registration , please sign the list in
106 A .,f the Women 's Gvm . For
more information about' expired
cards .:all Julie \liner, 453·2296.

GRAND OPENINGI
THE SAlUKI IS NOW A TWIN CINEMA WITH TWO
300 SEAT AUDITORIUMS FEATURING THE lATEST
IN MODERN THEATRE DECOR AND THE fINEST
AUTOMATED PROJECTION 'AND SOUND SYSTEMS. '

PlU5. •.
BARGAIN TWILIGHT SHOWS EVERY DAY $1.25

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
At "".

Varsity 110. 2

THE LIFE ,
& TIMES OF .
XAVIE
.ROLLA

2:10 Show

MoM=ri
Adm
$1.2S

Adults
Only
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./ Vol.

I.,

r.", I."o,if. lie.,
Imp~rtect Auatrailia

DFoster's Lager (25 oz)
Canacta
D o 'Keefe

Denmark
D Carlsberg Light
D Carlsberg Dark
D Elephont Malt
Englanct
D Bms Ale
D Wotney 's Red Barrel
Germany
D Lowenbrou Light On Top
Barbara Sharak, graduate student in microbiology,
uses an inverted microscope in the Microbiology
Department to examine a virus grown on animal
tissue. She said a v i rus is unable to reproduce
singularly like bacter ia , so it uses a cell ' s
reproductive mechan ism to multiply. (Staff photo by
Jim Cook )

Eyewitness

Special Olympics games set Friday
South er n
[liinoi s
Sp e cial
Oly mp ics will hold a day oi
competition a nd fun on Friday .
The day's activities include a run,
ibble and shoot contest and a
ju ' or and se n ior basketball
tour ment at the National Guard
Armo . 900 W . Sycamore . A
bowling tournament will also be
held at Carbondale Bowl behind
Murdale Shopping Center .
Th e Joseph P . Kenned y Jr .
Foundat ion originated the activities
for the mentally retarded in an
effort to maintai n a year round
prog ram of physical fitness and
sports . By having events scheduled
throughout th~year the participants
get a chance to learn different s kills
and to achieve ~uccess .
The junior and senior basketball

toumaments wi ll start a t 9 a .m . in
the Armory . The 11 team . sing le
elimination competition Will be
classified by age a nd ability .
Referees will determine the
divisions based on their judgments
of ability of the part lcipar.ts .
Winners from these tournament s
will advance to the s tate games on
April 1 and July 15 in Olicago.
The run. dribble and shoot contest
will be held at the Armory In the
afternoon . nrtS' event is a test of the
speed, coordination and accuracy of
the partlcipants~ So m e 160
participants from 25 agencies in the
region will be divided into 8 age
groups and 2 d iv isions . Agai n th e
di visions will be determined on the
basis of ability .
Andre Herrera . a sophomor e1!l

recrea tion at S[ U, IS organizing th~
basketba ll actiVities for the day . A
corps of interest ed voluntee r s
including the Rugby Cl ub will assist
in the day 's actiVities .
The other event of the day Will be
a
bowling
tourna m e nt
at
Carbondale Bowl starting at 9 :30
a .m . The 50 participants from 15
agencies will come Int o the day's
compf'tltlon wit h a preViously
dete rmin ed average score o r
handicap. On thiS basis the diviSions
Wi l l be
determined .
Each
participant will bowl a 3 ga me
senes . Jim Lear . se n ior In
recreation at SI U. IS coordinati ng
the efforts of Alpha Phi Omega and
Angel F1ight in planning the day .
Anyone interested is encouraged
to com e and joi n in the act ivities .

D Lowenbrou Dark
~ SI. Pauli Girl
LJB~1t:s Dork
~ Beclt:s Light
~ Wurzberger

-cJDartmunder Ritter Brou
D Dressler

Greece
[l-Fi-)(-Holland
I Heineken Light
I Heineken Dork

Ireland
I

lGuiness Stout

I

l Horp Loger
Phillipine.
' Son Miauel Lighr
ISon Miquel D(lrk

france
D Kronenbourg

The first thing you
have tg do to get a lot of car
for not a lot of money is
believe it's possible.

Japan
D Sahe
Poland
D Krakus

Dome.tic-On Tap
D Budweiser
C1MIcheiob
; 'Munc hener
D Tubarg

Bottle.
~Augsberger
A s-4.CCO l .U wuh r.tC'k ·" nJ-pml'! lO s(<<n~. fntnt -whc-t-I Joc br.ako.
bu.:kC't scau..
"ntN WIOO .......~J.ll1tf · h ... J,. lII l' C.. ~IIn.:. II f('dr wlnJL,.,...ddnlSlC'r: Thr pn.
rOfmancC' ,.( mlKh mlJft' tXf'(ruIV(' l ,tn.' AnJ the nil.,,", of much h~ can.'
()(I'""' I~11 "',&I~k hlt 1C ·5.tv.llIC1hl~m nl~ (111(1~
r.I...hal tl~ ur..krc,\otllnt( . .. tlhln),!,ct"'tf'lnt( w~1. r«llOlf"\R

1111140

Q ~illers Lite

D Budweiser
[}Busch

Q Stog

O Chompole

:\ lot of car. Not a lot of mon~y.

~ Millers

::JBolientine

i"JFolstoff
_ D Drummond Bros.
Q Michelob

O Pobst
O Schlitz
OSchiitz Light
DSlrohs
DOid Style
DPearl

GATSBYS

. 601 S. III. Do.wntown Carbancla'e
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Two Stu scientists' to raise
mutuallysustainin.g plants,fish
sm
~b1es~,~UP~ :n~~~I~!le:~EII~
Two sciElltists at .

hope to
mote a partnership of fISh and

SIU

eo;;jferative

Fisheries

hydropmic plant growing requires
the dirtless gardener to maintain a

;Plants properly.
Lewis and YOW think the answer
to both EIlds of the nitTOg
. en probliin
.
lies in using waste material rr"3m
tomatoes 10 an unconven'tional
the fish tanks to fertilize the plants
f8.!'Jll~ experimEllt. 1bey plan to
in the hydroponic system . But this
-combine silll-developing methods of poses another problem : the nitrogen
high-dEllSity fISh productioo with
in the fish wastes is locked in
proven method s...~~roponic complex organic compolDlds which
(dirtless) a~tur~ so the fish and
can't be used by the plants .
tomatoes will work together to help
They hope to solve it by installing
each other grow.
a specially made " bio -filter "
High-density fish production
between the fISh tanks and the beds
involves raising a large number of c:i hydroponic tomatoes. It will
fISh m a small amount of water . consist of a series of rotating discs
Hydropooic agriculture is a way of
which will expose dEllse colonies of
grOWing plants Without dirt by
waste water-borne bacteria to
pla.ciD!! see<IliflI!s in a bed of stones , oxygen in the air . Bacterial action
which 15 ~Iodically flooded WIth a
will be used to digest the various
fertllizer-nch water solution and
compounds which make up the
then drained . Both techniques
wastes and convert them fmally to
depend 00 .the control of rutrogen .
nitrates . a principal source of
but from differEllt standpomts . .
nitrogen foc plants .
Lewis, an expert m hlgh-<lenslty
Then the waste water will be
fish production, says a big prob!ern
pumped into the hydroponic tubs .
in raising large numbers of fish m a
where tocnato plant roots will lake
relatively s m all area . mvolves
up nitrates produced from the fish
getllng nd of rutrogen-rlch wastes
wastes . Drained from the plant
which build up in the tanks where
tubs. the water will be recirculated
fISh are held while growing to
into the fish tanks so the whole
market size. The standard
process can begin again .
technique is to flush the contamers
The project is blueprinted for two
contmually WIth clean water . But
years. First -year s upport mcludes a
t.l>Js takes a. iot of water and tends to- $19,000 grant from the National
pollute dramage areas .
Marine Fisheries Service of the
On the ot her hand . successful
federal Department of Commerce

Research Laboratory, and John H .
Yopp, associate professor of botany ,
hope to couple dIanneI C<Ilfish and

I

SUMMER LUXURY
DON'T BE LEFT OUT...AS A SUMMER
RESI DENT OF GARDEN PARK ACRES
APT. YOU WI LL ENJOY THE LARGE
. POOL 8j POOLSIDE ACc;OMODATIONS

and $6,300 from SIU. Expe!'iments

are scheduled to get under way in

early May.
Plans call fOr about '10 fmgerling
catfISh to be raised to market size in
each c:i three loo-gallon tanks . Efach
tank will be connected to 11 biofilter. which will feed t
four- by
25-foot hydroponic tubs
~
Yopp said the t
atfl plants
probably will
upplementary
nutrients in additioo to the nitrates
from the fl3h tanks, and it will be

~~:f~~'i1' ~~~~i~

both the fish tanks and the growing
tocnatoe; .
He said the researchers also will
investigate the possiblity of using
other marketable plants besides
tomatoes In the hydroponic tubs.
They hopf' to come up with a
co mmer ically
workable
combi natioo of fish and plants
which will have application to food
produdioo .
Assisting Lewis and Yopp will be
Roy C. Heidinger. assistant director
c:i the SIU fISheries research labs .
and Harold L. Schramm Jr .. ph . d .
student in zoology from Carbondale.

Special LOW
Summer Rates
GARDEN PARK ACRES
Luxurious

SWIMMI NG POOL
2 BEDROOMS
CENTRAL AI R
LAUNDR
FACILITIES

Deadline set for caps, gowns
Informatio n about graduation
lIlv itations . The charg~ for th~ cap
and gown is includ~d In th~
gr~duation fee. he said .
" We will take car~ of ~verY'lne. "
Monroe said. "but we would like to
have them in by April I to make
s ure they gel a proper fil. "

April 1 is the deadline for ordering
caps and gowns for graduation in
ay . Mike Monroe . assistant
anager of the Studen t Cente.kstore . said Tuesday .
nroe said students should go to
the b
office in the bookstore to be
measur ed
and
to
re cei ve

~

Activities
Thursday

Dancing . 9 to 10 p.rn . 715 :; .
Washington S1.
Free School: Hatha Yoga. 7 : 30 to
8:30 p .m . Student Center fll!frth
noor : Seven Arrows . 7 to 8 p.m ..
Neckers Building . Room A·278 .
Society of American Foresters. 7 to 9
p .m .. Student Center Room D.
Alpha Zeta . noon to t p .m .. Student
Center D1inois Room
Club . 10 a .m . to noon .
~:;~kas~i:;niioo~~udent Ce nter Scientology
Student Center Room B.
Art of Stained Glass . 6:30 to 9 :30 Christians Unlimited . to to II a .m .
p.m .. Student Cent er fourth floor..:Student Center Room C
Sigma Iota Upsilon : Meeting. 7 to Bowling Club . 6 :30 to 8 p.m .. Student
8 : 30 p . m .. Student Center
Cent er Room C.
MississlI?pi Room .
Latter
Day
Saints
Siudent
Saluki FlYing Club : Meeting. 7:30 to
Association. noon to 1: 30 p .m .
9 : 30 p .m .. Student Center Ohio
Student Center Room B.
Room .
Pi Omega Pi . 7 to 9 p .m .. Wham
Student Governm ent: Meeting. 7 :30
faculty lounge.
to 9 : 30 p .m .. Student Cente r Dental Hygenists Associat ion. 7 to 10
Illinois Room .
p.m .. Home Ec lounge.
Free School : Magic . 7 to 9 p .m .. Orientee r ing Club . 7 : 30 to 9 p .rn ..
Student Ce n te r Saline Room ;
Student Center Room A.
Mime Class . 7 :30 t09 p.m .. Student Remote Control Club . 8 to 10 p.m .,
Center Ballroom C.
Center Room C.
Free
School :
New
Futur~
Block and Bridle Club. 8:30 to 10
Christianity , 8 to 9 : 30. p .m . .
p .m . Student Center Room B.
Student Center Mackinaw ' Room :
Knitting and Crocheting. 7 : 30 to Hutchins C reek Wilderness Com8 : 30 p .m . . Pulliam Hall , Room
211; Tarot Card Reading . 7 to 8 :30
Center third floor .
p.m., Student Center Room B.
Free School : Half- Inch Video Free School : Beginning Class in
Esperanto. 6 to 7 :30 p.m .. 715 S.
Productioo. 8 to 9 :30 p .m .. Student
University Ave.
Center Video Lounge : Belly
Sailing Club : Meeting . 9 p .m ..
Lawson Hall . Room 131.
Faculty Art Exhibit . \0 a .m . to 4
p.m .. Mitchell Gallery .
Good Teaching Fractices Co n ·
ference : Registration . 5 p . m . .
Student Center Ballrooms.
College Democrats : Meeting . 6:30 to

call

et'linh'

~
,.. , 1

,\

COtl1{'Itir.

~~__~~A~

Jim Hicks

FREE
ADMISSION

WITH ST~DENT 1.0.

TequilQll ~~ririses
Come down an~ enjoy continuous dancing

and excellent drinks at the biggest
and best bar in Carbondale.

Eagle. G,.ea#e." HI#.
tile.., .Relea.e

.,.ee.••

&
p ••
rHU• • • ,

F.'.,•. ••
.U

Discover A
More Beautiful
You With
ELECTROLYSIS

Cat~ie

For Information
Mgr.

Y2 Price

~~
Call today fOf" a comp limentary treatment
and ask about your st~nt discount.

Apts.

PATIOS & BALCONI E
2 FULL BATHS
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
NI GHTL Y SECURI TY
PATROL

549-2835

~~~t::~m:~~o orrir;~: ~:~~:~:

PermaDeDt Halr Re.o.a1

~ir-Conditioned

·r .;

. ~

MaJDDlo1l\Jtoords
6 JJ
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'THETA XI
VARIETY SHOW
Friday & Saturdoy, March 5 & 6
8' p.m. at Shryock Auditor-ium
Tickets: Student Ce.nter Central
Ticket Office
And At The Door
$ 2 .00 Tax Deductible Donation

/

For Group Sales or More Information
Ca II 4 5 3 - 5 7. 1 4

Featuring:
Lorge Group Acts of

"In Ye Olde Londontowne"
Delta Zeta Sorority &
Alpha Kappa Lambda Fraternity

"Shields and Chivalry"
Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity &
Sigma Kappa Sorority

"Ship Ahoy"
Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority &
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity

Also •••
Joyce Thomas-Solo, Cecil Abbott-Solo, Kevin McGurkSolo, Mark Christopherson-Solo, Jim Jochheim & GroupIntermediate, Saks 5th Avenue-Intermediate

ON FRIDA Y NIGHT ON! Y ••••
The Leo Kaplan Scholarship Awards.:...Dr. William Dyer,
Associate Dean of the College of Science, Presentor

ON SA TURDA Y NIGHT ON! Y•••
The Service-to-Southern Awards
1976 Miss Ehoness Pageant Winner ....

(

MlSS .ARCHEYY A BLAiNE!
.

"
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lromen '8 art exhibitio"" opens

&tI...t ;t<.

By P atricia Lauten
Student Writer

"The Dist.f Side," an exhij)ition
of a r t crea,~d by women opening
March 6 at the Mitchell Museum in
Mount Vernon , is a tuiique op·
porluni ty for women of Southern
Dlinois to see wha t other women are
thinking, feeling and expressing on
canvas.
_ _ ~ " You can ' t go to a dime store and
,
bUy one like it (an original pain·
ting>," commented Mary Boyd, one
of the ma ny artists exhibiting work
in the show .
Boyd, 610 N. Victor , Christopher ,

~: f~: s~:i~~~'~;n ~i~nag p~~:
brush and pallet." Although she
loves to paint. Boyd has never made
a career of it because no real market
for art as a steady source of income
exists in Southern Illinois .
Boyd , along with her two sisters.
Ruth Towers and Marilyn Tee!. also
of Christopher . Ceel very s trongl y
that more women 's art shows should
be organized because it encourages
women artists to exhibit their work

"Many women, said Towers, "just
sit and paint and nobody ever sees
them (the paintings >." Towers is an
impulsive painter, painting when
she has an idea and sometimes
finis~ a painting in one nighl if
the idli8s keep flowing . She has
never taken. a formal art course.
Teel stretches her own canva
since pre-&retched canvas is all
too expensive. The high cos
oils

and brushes also fig ure iqto the
price but the biggest single mtpense
is the frame .
" You gotta have a frame or you

~a;g;:~T~:!s i!a(i~~~~~:::>~
prope r ,

frame

is

important

a~fr~:~!~ :eht~e~~ cf~~tmaena; I~~~
place when it is judged .

Baha'is international dinner
shared by 10 native tongues
The Baha'i Community of
Carbondale
s ponsored
an
International Potluck Dinner at 310
5. University last F'riday. Guesls
from ten rountries shared stories
from home, music from their native
land and a long \able adorned with
an International feast. Enlrees
included pork and beans. Greek
baklava and spicy mushrooms from
India.
Guests were g reeled al the door
by a sign which welcomed guests in

their native script. Many requests
were made to have another dinner
during the Baha'i New Year on
March 21 .

The Baha 'is planned the dinner as
part of their celebralion of
Interca lary Days . Every year,
Intercalary Days are held from
Febfl.iary 26 to March 1. There are
special days sel aside for the giving
of presents , hospitality to friends ,
and administering to the poor and
sick.

Feminist magazine to hold meeting
Women inleresled In produci ng a
lite ra r y publi calion dealing with
feminist topics a re invited 10 a llend
a brains!'orming session Salurday
7: 30 p.m , at the 51 udenl Chrislia n
Foundation , 913 S Illinoi s Ave
Joann e Kunz . coordinator oC Ihe
Ceminisl ed ItI o n of No · Name
MagaZIne . sai d slides and readings

of Cemlnlsl malertal s wi ll be
presented and di sc us ed . " All
wo m en a re welcdme 10 brtng
dream s. nlghlmares . a rlw ork ,
poelry . prose a nd Ideas ," Kunz saId
No-Name. lagazine has presenled
the work oC arl isIS from Soul hern
Ilhn ois tnllS Clve edlltOnS since 1973.
Kunz saI d She said Ihe pubh callon

Adult education clas~e~
~chedu-Ied fo r Apr il
A variPly of adu ll bas IC ed ucal lon
classes will be offered bt!gi nmng
April 5 by Ihe Eval uallon and
Developmenlal Center 31 51
Robert Hodge , lead Instruct or for
the cenler . which IS a ser VIce
program of the SI U Rehablillalion
Insl itute, saId enrollment IS hmited

to 100 persons
RegIstratIOn Cor
courses whIch tnclude malhematlcs.
rea ding . SOCIal st udIes . science .
consum er a nd ca r per education ,
Enghsh and hleralure . will be held
March 15 Ihrough April 2 al the
Edgemonl BUll dtnl!. 611 E . Coll ege
St

....... .......
Th e follOW In g program s are
><eheduled Thu rsdav on WSIlI ·TV .
Ola nnel 8 .
.
8 : 30
am - In s lru ct to nal
ProgrammIng . 10 a . m . - Th('
Electric Company : 10 30 a .m .Inst ructi"nal Programming : II 30
a.m .-Sesa me Street : 12 '30 p.m .inst ructIonal Pnlj!rammtng : 3 30
p.m .-Wifdllfe Thealer : 4 p.m .Sesame Slreel : 5 p . m . - Th e
Evenirlg Report : 5 : 30 p . m . Miste r ogers ' Neighborhood : 6
p. m .-The Electric Company : 6:30
p.m .--Sportempo : 7 p.m .-The Way
II Was ; 7:30 p.m .- Lowell Thomas
Remen,bers; 8 p.m .- Hollywood
Television Thealer : 10 :30 p.m .The Silenl Years. " The General. "
The followln~ programs a r e
scheduled Thursdav on WSI ·FM ,
Stereo 9w
.
6 a .m .- Today's Ihe Day : 9
a .m .- Take a MUSIC Break: II
a .m .-Opus Eleven : 12:::0 p.m .-

has been funded by Ihe m inois MIs
Council a nd the proposed Cemirust
edition has receIved funding from
Ihe Feminist AClion C.oalilion . _
Alt hough women only are asked 10
allend Saturday 's brainstorming
sessi~n ,
Kunz sa id work s hops
soli cil ing male parliclpal io n will
develop " We wa nled the first group
10 be women only . since women It:nd
to hold back thei r work and nol
presenl themselves in mixed
groups ." Kunz said

. .........~ .. .
W51l ' Nl'ws . I pm .- Aflernoon
Co ncPrI . 4 pm - All ThIng s
Consldert'd . 5 30 p.m . - Music in Ihe
Alr : 6.30 p.m.-WSIU News , i
p.m .- Men and Molecules : 7:20
p.m .- SaluJu BaskPlball : SIU vs .
West Texas State . 9' 15 p.m .- BBC
Concert Hall : 10 '30 p.m .- WSIl1
News : II p m - NI~hlsong . 2 a .m Nig hlwalch .

Hickory Log

Restaurant

Catfish $2.50-2.90
(price varies
with size of fish )

The a bove dinners
come with salad ,
potatoe, & hot roll
OPEN DAILY
II AM-9 PM

WIDB
The follOWing pr~ramming is
scht'duled Thursdav on WIDB Stereo 104 on Cab le: FM-600 AM '
Progressivp .
album-or ienlPd
music all day . news al 40 minutes
after Ihe hour , 9:40 a .m - WIDB
Sporl s Review : 10 a .m .- Earlh
News, Growi ng FingernaIls for a
Uvtng : 4 p.m .- Earth N~ws . How
Murder Can Cha nge Your Uf... : 5:40
p. m .- WIDB News and Sports In ·
Deplh ; 9 p.m .-Fresh Tracks.

TRY THESE
ON FOR

1

: mILl. :
I
I

I
I

I

Sln'l,

;· 11

1

II .. ,

I ~;;~~ LI'L HUS!LER. I
~ickuJ.l
I
I .
I
I ·
:\ lIlI'flLa'5 #1 se lling small
• (;reat ecuno mv / low main tcno..ll1Le
lOOO", ()verh~ad ,alii '!I1~ine
• Power dssisled drum brakp.s
• Fronl slabilizpr bar: prp";se hnlldllng

I.•

I

I ·
I rt;~I~U;'''rD ~YWU
Datsun
I
I ~~ ".~ . .~ ~". aves

I
I

Conlu"",d bcn<. h sea l
• Availablt , in 6·fl. or i·fl bed l en~ ltlS
Tps l·dri,'., dnd "de Dal su n's comforlable.

Li'l Hustler
prices
start 91

"

,,<

EppsMotors,Inc.

•

I

Route 13 East
Carbonda le 457-2184

A series of workshops dealing with various means of slXVivol are being
coordinated ' by Student Government. W Orkshops will tea ch methods of gardening,
nutrition, conning & freezing, compost production, alternative energy and livestock,
Ob jective' will be to learn skills of living off the land.

INTERESTED PERSONS NEEDED TO HELP
51 ~ S. III.
Across from
Dairy Queen
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OF THE
FITTEST?

~
Phone
549-0012

1

--------I

SIZE

ZORI

I
I

ARE YOU ONE

TATAMI STRAW
SANDALS
with velvet trim
.

1

SURVIVAL

A SPRING STANDOUT

$2.98 & up.

r------1/
.USCLI.

Eils y load la tlgal c

Enjoy fine dining al :

Ribeye Steak $2.25

WSIU-TV&FM

c.... TuOl ....'r

'rACi'A L~·: ~j"o

March 6 in Mount Vernon

Sit;.

STUDENT
~. GOVERNMENT

, Doug Cooper
Student Center
Third Floor

536-3 393

This ad PJli d for by Stude nt Activity fees .

.QUALITY + PRICE

•

Theater students speak w ithout voices in a sidewalk
mime performance on the pat io behind the Student
Center. They staged the show to get dona ti ons to
f i nance the thesis perf ormance of M ick Sgroi, a
graduate student in t heater . Sgr oi's show w ill be held
in the Univers ity Thea ter April 2, 3 and 4. (Staff
photo by Car l Wagner )

Pale expressions

I

various recreation posts for t2 credit recreation programs .
Abernathy . who supervises the
hours in their last term at S IU.
interns. said many students are
Aber nathy said.
Interns are involved in budgeting. asked to cnntinue working for the
purchasing equipment. dea ling with agency or firm when they gradua te .
governing bodies and community Some' students receive salaries
groups . planni ng and supervising during their internships . he said .
rec r eation programs . and generally
gaining a working knowledge of the
daily operation of a recreation
program .
eoq,Iete Automotive
Fields of speCialization include
Service
park and community recreation.
All welt( guaranteed
special
populations .
outdoor
recreation
and
commercial
We Accept

ro~ ~r~ct~C:~r~~~~~~sh~fud;~~~a~.

THI 0

Secretary r efresher c lass set

BankAmer icard
Jillaster Charge

examination.
Lillian Greathouse of the SIU
Sch~f Technical Careers will
conduct the course on Wednesday
nights . March ?A to May 12. from
6:30 to 9 : 15 p.m . in Room 21 of the
Galeral Classrooms Ruildin~ .
Registration information is
available from Joe Lynch. division
0( conti nuing education. t453-~I ) .

Therapy for secretaries plagued
by office organization headaches is
offer ed in a non -credit course
scheduled to begin March ?A at SIU .
The eight-week course will cover
the changing roles of secretaries in
ctfice administ r ation. It's aim ed at
secretaries who want to polish office
skills or prepare themselves for the
Certified Professional Secretaries

I

2Z1 S. 18th
Murphysboro
ph. 687~2

•

..

Chocolate Dairy Queen
Every Thursda·y

Recreation internships prov~de jobs
providing more than a thi r d of the
students with employment upon
graduation. according to William
Abernath}(. field. work supe r visor .
About 35 per cent of the recreation
department graduates are getting
jobs in recreation programs
throughout Illinois because of their
internship experience . Abernathy
said
Designed to provide PFaCt ica I field
experience for students. the
required internship places seniors in

=VALUE

We Package
E.verything to
Take Home

SORRY FOR THE
INCONVIENCE.
OUR FREEZ ·RS ARE
NOW WORKING
508 S. III

Open 1 1 - 1 1 p.m.

SIU$ rad Pulitzer nominee
A t974 cinema and photography
graduate of Southern Illinois
Umv~rs,iy at Carbondale has been
nominated for a Pulitzer Pnze In
photog r a phy.
Patrick J . (P.J .) Ryan. news
photographer for the Pacific Daily
News. has been nomina ted by his
~

I

i

,

(\1
~1I 111'

~

!\

~

newspaper for a portfolio entiUed
"New Life." a pictorial essay he
compiled on Vietnamese refugees
stationed at Guam before their
relocation in the United States .
The Paci fi c Daily News published
in Guam is a member of the
GaM et newspaper chain

-,

...

I J' II

' JIlJv I~
I~

I

I

lII

I

I

~

~'I\

]~

216S. Umv.,SIIy A..

Th is Week's Special

·f

Wednesday Thru Saturday
7-11 p.m .

Mark Anthony

-

867-S363
I

I

Brand NC!lmes

"Of"

Seven miles North of ~
2

. Soft goods include:
Alpine Designs

Sunday 6-10 p.m. & Tuesday 7-11 p.m.

i

_

wool sweaters
chamois shirts
duofold underwear

$695
Thera Smith

I

CI,bondal •. III. 62901
Phone 618·549·8542

,

DEEP FRIED OYSTERS

At. 51

_Chockstone
\
Sleeping
Mountaineering,
LTD.
.
Bags,
Packs
Tents
& Other light Weight Gear.

NORTH CAPE

10....

Universal

Peter

S~LJmber Jock

,i,~
·

Storm"~

.-
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Just

Pi Mu EpSilo~
n honorary mathematics fraternity, will
meet at 7 p .m .
ursday in the Neckers Building , Room C118. Steven Le ery, senior in mathematics , will s peak on
fibonacci sequence. The public is invited . ,

Hatched

The Federated Women of Carbondale will meet at 1:30
p.m . Thursday at the home of Mrs . A. R. McMillan, 1217
Cartel' St. , to discuss better health programs for Jackson
-€otl11l)L Mrs . Harold Perkins, director of nursing for the
Jackson County Hea.lth Department. w ill speak at the
meeting .

/

" Car baret '76," the Mae Smith-Schneider tal e nt show,
will be presented at 8 p .m . Friday in G r innell Hall.
Admission IS free and open to East Campus residents onl y .
The Graduate Philosophy Club will meet at 7:30 p .m .
Friday in the Home Econo mics Building. Room 201. Guest
s peake r Mike Be lc hak wi ll discuss freedom . The public is
invited .

Q~Ror£c}:

Telpro Product ions invites interested perso ns to attend
th e taping of the tel eV ision program " Foc us" at. 8 p .m .
Friday in the co lor s tudiOS In the CommuDlcatlons
Building . The program will fea ture Shawn Colvin and
s pecial g uest Cliff Eberhart s inging toge ther for the first
time on television . AdmiSSion IS free .

l(l'
~p:

.:

:r;.

~.

~41i SO.r fJ0

Ca rbondal e Communit y Hi g h School will present th e
drama "lnhent the Wind " at 8 p .m Fnda y a nd Saturday
at the CCHS Central Th eater All sea ts arl' reserved and
rost $ 1.50. ReSe r vations ca n be made by ca lling 45i·3371.

"

New Rout. 13 West Marion

Free with your new Fiat, Laneia,orToyota!
THI S 0"'111 0000

'0fIII ll M ITID T.-! ON\..

Ho ll y Catchings. instructor of wlIlllen 's phYSi cal
education and thea ter. parti c ipated In the In dependent
Schools AssOC ia t ion of thl' Cl'n tr al Statt·' · {' valuation
cu mmltll'(' . held Feb . 16 to 19 Int erlochen Ac ademy . Mirh
"Speech Act Phenomenolugy ." a buok bv Richard I. .
Lanigan . assista nt proft'ssor o f SP1'I·c h . Wil' published
recentlv . The buv dl'als with c urn'lll Ih .. 'rJ(·~ II f Iht'
phllusophy o f ftnman ('o mmUI1I Ca lllJll
Thomas Stltl. professor . and Ri c hard Wl'llon . asslslanl
professo r of agncultural Indll S lrl (' ~ . look pari In Ihl'
program o f Ihl' (','ntral Ht'glon s.,'mln<lr In Agrlc ullun'
Educallon . held Feb 2 Itrl In Chi cago .
Steven E. Larson . seDlor In engll1l'erlng . recl'lved the
Outstandll1g SeDlur Awa rd from thl' Egyptian Chapter of
the Illinu ls Society (If Prufl'ss ional Engineers . Larson 's
name Will bl' placed on a plaqul' 111 t he Engll1l'l'r1ng and
Technology Building luungt' which contai ns Ihl' namt's of
pasl winners (If thl' award

Free S('/'ool
chanpes rooms
; n span' ."horlapt'
dlffkuhlt's H'v,'ral
FTee Sehoul ("urS(", haY(' b,~'n
rt'Schedul('(I In IJI"", rlx)ms .
" Acti ng Through ImpruvlS<Jllon ,"
Wednesdays. 7 :30 lu 9 30 p .m . has
bt>en movl'(( frum fourth Ouor
Siude ni Cpntl'r 10 Iht· Vid,'o
Lounge.
" Tr('Ps and Wlldflow,'rs of
illinois." Sundays . 12 :30 10 I 30
p.m .. will met'l a l Ihl' i.ak .. -on
the-Campus &'achhousl' . unless II
rains . then Ih,' m.... ling Will bl'
held III tht' Mackinaw Hlv t'r
Room .
" Hatha Yoga ." Thursdays. 7 ' 30 10
8 :30 p.m .. has ~n moVl'(( from
founh Ooor Studenl Cen ll'r lu Ih ..
Newman Center .
" Astrology and Num .. rulogy ."
Wednesdays . 7 10 9 p.m .. has
been changed from Activity Room
D to Technology A. Room . R-4IO.
Courses arE' now being arranged
for . the summer seml'Ster and
interested teachers should call
Du<' 10 spa~

/

' 1'-

1976

Fashion •

Ever

~•

p eVlew

CU

r d_« aull" ..... 0"., .... " n '"~ SR.!!,

The hf~1 P'!~nd~ nl'tlO com pu'. ' " o m

;:~~~:::'.:;,,~
;~:n~.""'

Df.f1JC 0 1dMJ pta -

•

9' ,Jtn'l Ao"oJdv."ceo
O'oles' lOn.'

This annua l special supplement has
pecome a favorite of our readers. Pages
are packed full of pictures and features
to give you a sneak glance at the new
fashions for spring . Be sure to pick one
up this year. You ' ll find it inserted inside
our regtJIar edition on ....

COIlcu'.!Ol ren
eJ'9,IS plus
K.ltn I IIlC
no lOll1()f'l

.

SA-52

$395.(1)

Texas Instruments

programmable
sllde ·rule calculator
Southern Illinois '\
Book & Supply-

S36-:n93.

710 So. Illinois
C'dale. I L
549-7304

...I.

~

~~

A-CAOEMY AWARD FOR BEST FOREIGN RLM

"The Shop On Main Street"

Thursday, March 11

-Apocalyptic drama of the rise
of Nazism and Anti-semitism
TONIGHT
8 p.m. Hillel House

'Daily 13gyptian"

THURSDAY
8 p.m. Hillel House
,/

$1 Donation

HILL£L HOUSE.

' 715 S. University
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The following are on~ampus job
i terviews scheduled at Career
arming and Pla~ement Center for
the week of ~arcli 8. For interview
appointm efi ts and additional in ' j
formation, interested students
s hould visit the Career Planning &.
Placement Center located at Woody
Hall . Section A. orth Wing . Jrd
floor .
Monday. March 8
Factory Mutual EF!Bineering
AssociatieA~
~O\
loss
prevent ion engineering - prOVide
expert advice to aid in lessening the
probability and limiting the extent
ri loss to indistrial properties. Such
losses could occu r from hazards
such as fire and ex plOSion or natural
perils such as lightning. Windstorm.
earthquakes and flooding . Majors .
cngineeri n ~ t('chn ology (a ll I; '
engineering (all I; Math ; Physics ;
or Chemistry . U .S. ci tizenship
required.
Tuesda y. March 9
McDonnell o,;ug las Corp .. St .
Louis : B.S. in electronic sCiences
and systems engineering for work in
research. design and development
engineering for aircraft and missile
systems . ( Also comput er sci ence
with
inter est
In
SC ie ntifiC
programming 1 Prefer to Interview
upper third of class only . Complet e
company application r equested
prior to interview . .S citizenShip
reqwred .
Proctor and Gamble Distr ibutIng
Co .. Ci nci nnati : sa les and sales
management immediate sal('s
responslbihtl ('s leading to sales
management. In itial ass ign m ent
involves running a sales territory
with a pproxima tely $1 mi ll ion In
annual company volum e . Promotion

;nt~II ;aI: ~~~:i~:~",n~I'~:;e~~d

ably without regard to Sf.'flIOrity .
Sal
managem ent responSibilIties
In c lude selection . Iralning a nd
motivatloo of a sa les orga nization ;
personal seiling responsibility wilh
major acc o unt s ; developing
p r omot io nal
plans
and
prese ntations ; a nalYZIng bUSIness
res ults ; and recommending action
to the company . Will int erView all
seniors who have a st rong Interest
in sales and sales management .
regardless of major or degree .
Central Sova Co . In c . , Fort
Wayne ,
lrid ;
accountant
decentrali zed program in plant
environment. Relatively small stafr.
Will be exposed to all a reas of
accounting . Engin eer
plant
engineering . work in the a reas of
production and facilities . Must
possess management ca pabilit ies .
Various locations. predominatel y
Midwest. Grain merchant train
cash gra in trading predominately .
could be poss ibilit y for futur ('
trading. umerous locations in the
Midwest . Feed s ales trainee .
outstanding sales training program .
Requires both dealpr and customer
1farmer 1 s ales . Necessary to

possess agri-orientatJon and have
excellent rapport with farming
community .
Majors :
B .S .
accounting ; B.S . agriculture
economics; M. S. agriculture
economics ; B.S. business ; B.S.
animal science ; B .S . poul(ry
science; B.S. engineering ( a1\) ; lnd
B.S. engineering technology (all ),
U.S. citizenship required .
Burroughs
Wellcome
Co . .
Paducah .. Ky .: pharmaceullcal
sales . MaJOrS. Science . markellng .
and "~al arts and sCience for
sa les . U.S. clllzenship required
Wednesd<lY . March to
The People Gas Light &. Coke Co ..
Dlicago · internal auditor . budge!
acco untant
and
regu lat ory
specialist. Majors acco untancy.
business administration . with t2
hours in accounting . B.S. d~rees
ooly . I.S. ci tIZenship required .
Procler and Gamble Distributing
Co .. CinCinnati . refer to Tuesday.
March 9 dat e .
U.S. Navy Recru ling Offi ce. St .
LO UI S nuclear e n g lne erI ng requires en ~.Inecrlnl!. sC.lnce or
req uire s englneerIng .• sc lence or
math background $, .500 cash
year .. Leads to nucl ear englneerlfll!
tr a ining and a commi SSion In the·
U.S.
avy . Ci vil EngInet'rlng reqUires engInet'rlng backg round
CIVil
e ng in eering
trainin g,
expe ri e nce as a .co mml ss lont'd
officer In the U.S ~av y available
Aviation - aviation . engineer i ng .
math . scie nc e backgound preferred .
but not essential. Opporun ity leads
to a comm iSSIOn In the I\: a\·) . a p·
pro x imately I ', )('a rs of fltghl
tra InIn g Invo lved a ft ('r graduatIOn

~~g~~j;;;~~s~nr~~! rr c~act!~~~n~~

comm ission In the Na\·v. a m lnInUITl
of srxmonths trainIng Involved afler

!~~~~~~os~.,;'e~~~~;~~a~:;~~7~al

area as well as non · technlcal
poSit ions No part icu lar bac kground
required- If In doubt call coll ecl 314 ·
268.2505 or sign up for a n interVi e w
l: S cllizenshlp reqUired
Wi sconSin
De parl ment
of
Revenu e, Madi so n
a udll o r
co nduct audit s o f finanCial
statements a nd accounting records
of corporallons. small bUSinesses
a nd
IndiVidu als
to
assu r e
complIance wlIh Wi sconsin tax
laws . Major
accOunllnl!"'t" S.
ci tizenship reqwred .
BI ue Cros s of Wisc o ns in .
Milwaukee accountIng gradu a tes
for auditing puo-poses . Sched . No. 2Programmer Trainees~pen to a ll
majors . U.S. ci tizenship req uired .
Ill inoi s Secretary of Stat e's Office.
Springfield . public serv ice tr ai nl't'
Program . AdmInI tratlve sCiences
majors. B.A. and political science
U.S. cll lzenship required .
Thursd ay. March II
The People Gas u ght & Coke Co .
Chicago ' RefN to Wt'dn esday .
Mar(:h 10 date .
U.S. Navy Recruil1ng Offi ce. St .

LouiS ' refer to Wednesday Mardi 10
date .
Capital Area Personnel Services
Office . Navy , Arlington , Va .:
Project engineeri ng-resea rch .
develpment ,
design,
test.
ealuation, procurement . ~ con·
struction and mainten ce of naval
s hip systems. na va electrom1:
systems . naval aer
ace weapons
an d na val 0
e . Program
management- planning . design ,
co nstruction . maintenance and
opel otion of naval shore facilit ies .
Loglsl ics engi neer ing maintenance management. quality
and r eliability ass urance . support
a nd tesl equipment. logist ics
m a nage ment and configuration
status accounting. Majors : B.S. or
;\1.5 . engi neering I all 1 and B.S .
e ng i neering tech n ology
( mechanical a nd e lec tric 1 U.S .
citiz~ nship required .
Friday. March 12
Ar('h e r Da niels Midland C.
Decatur .
III :
g rai n
mer ·
c hand isi ng - b u yi ng and s elling
agricultural commodities . including
fulures marketing and tran ·
sportatlOn
Analysis of opera ting
results . assist in development and
Interpretation o f o pt'rating In ·
fo r mation
and
impr OVing
ma na gt' menl Infor mation repor ts
Ca iculall ons of g ross margins for
agricult ur al
co :nmodilies
Pri: ;>aratl o n of plan t efficienc y
reports

:

£

~

~EA ~J!4!};!T'ON
~
SMAtL BURGERS
~
-'L~T 2 O~ C:.l:ON - ~

**
******** ••• *****••••
EACH
Little Cheeseburgers Only 30;
GOOD Tttru 3-1 2-76

KEEP THIS COUPON-USE IT OFTEN

I

:

. . Have you. considered
:
• .
a career In
I
INTERNATIONAL:
BUSINESS?:

I

:
:
I

I

I

Our two·year prog ram . Master in Internat ional Bus i·
ness Studies. includes intens iv e language study ; in · depth cultural stud ies ; business sk ills ; and a six·
month work e~r i ence in Lat in Amer ica or Europe.

I

I
I
I

I
I

Other bus iness graduate degree programs at the Un i·
versity of Sou th CarOl ina include master's In bUSIness
administrat ion . economics. accountancy and trans·
portation ; and P h.D. in business adm inistrat io n and
economics.
For further Informati o n c li o and ma, l Ih lS couoon 10

Dire c to r o f Grad uate Stud ies
Co llege of BUSin ess AdmInistrat ion

$129.95

The Univers ity o t South Carolina

14500

Columbta ."South Carolina 29208

• Gr and Prix $144.95
165 00 1

I
I

$104.95

I

t reQ

3 Speed Sale

• Sport

(reg

• -.m.s•
•
MJrdal(,

It5 .oo 1

Sportln.
GoodH

SnODOt~

JIIf"

r- -------------------------------~

Ten Speed Sale
( reg

""-

I

RALEIGH BIKES

• Record

<--J

Ctlnter

Name _ _ __

I

_

_

Addr... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I

IPaid tor by SC Partn erS hip Fu nd)

I

~ ---- --------- -------- -- ------ - --

PET CENTER
WE 'RE FULLY EQUIPPED SO WE HAVE
ANYTHING YOU WANT FOR YOUR PET
DOG

CAT

RSH

ANIMAL

----------- -------------

•
•
-

Conditioners
Shampoos
Clippers
Colones
Collars
Chokers
Leashes
Vitamins
Training aids

• carpet Scratc er
• catnip
_ Toys
-Shampoos
-Collars
_Harnesses
-Feed Dishes
.cat Pans
-Litter

Filters
- Pumps
- Food
- Nets
- Books
- Rocks '
- Lights
- Stands
- Fish

to

- cages
'
- Habitirails
-Vitamins
-Salt Spools
-Food
- Treats
-Cedar
- Toys
-Wheels

FROM OUR KENNELS
-------------------------Saint Bernards-Dachshund
Poodles-Peek-a-poos-l rish Setter
Cocker Spaniel~oll ies-Weimaraner
Basset Hounds-Da Imations

"the,e'. no ente,tainment
'ike live ente,tainment"

*

WILD rURKEY

LOCATED:
BiO Muddy &
OldRt. 13

101 night
7 5~/shot
Open Tues.-Sot.

*

4 p.m.-4 O.m.
/'

,

~

· Ddly 'Egyptian

,

ClaHIRed Informatioa nates
One Day -'- LQ ce nts per word ,
minimum $1 .50.
Two Days- 9 cents per word. per
day .
Three or Four Days--8 cents per
word . per day .
Five thru nine days·--7 cents per word, per day .
Ten thru Nineteen Days - 6 cents

pe~%~, g;rM~!e

rtays ... 5 ,'ents
per word, per day .
Any ad which is changed 10 any
ma nn er or cancelled will revert to
the rate a pplicable for the numb~r
of inserti o\lS it a ppea rs . There will
also be an add it io nal charge of
- , ~Q,ver the cost of the
necessary paper work
Classified advertising must be
paid in advance exce pt for those
accounts wl!h establi shed credl!
R.port Errors ,\t One.
Ch ec k you r ad the ftrst ISSU(' It
appears and notify us IInmedlat (' I)
If there IS an error Each ad IS
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur We Will correct the ad
and rim ,t an additional da) If
not lfted B.'yond thiS the respon
siblhty IS }'~ ur s

IX 4 strolte-gooo
conditiOll with eJt!tras .
4S7~
evenings -or weekends.
.
'
4213Ac1l3 _

cau

1956 HARLEY DAVIDSON 165 CC
needs work. $7~ 867-~9IACI14
'250 OSSA ENDURO for sa le. Must
sell soon . 549-3222 .
B4175Ac 119

t · S D IV EHS SCUBA (';EAR . P C.
container . r eser\'e . 1I1lnolta SRT
102. flash . mlSC ('qulpml'nt Afte r
') . 549·5509
HEEL TO

HI::~~I. .

S240 .

l~ir~~erCs'~~O~;I~}l~;'II~
4 ', lb . 4 i\IA:\ BA C KPA C KING
TENT . $25 Sc r een h o use. $5
Aluminum tenniS racquE'! . SI8 45~ ·
5302 J nne 8·5 p.m

4236Aftl~

II,

Kenn v La ste r after 6 pm 16(8 )

a.13 · 24~

4238Aflt 6
NE W PAI"ASONIC CASSETTE
recorder ·S30 00. fo ur mounted
tires . lugs . hub caps . E78· t5:best
offer . space heate r e lectrtc . 3
months o ld-SI O 549·72H .
4240Af11 2
KOWA . 35 mm f· 1 9 SLR ,S ETR ).
S75 457 ·4540 after 5 p.m
4243AftH
-

7~

CHE VHOLET IMPALA . 35U 2
BBI.
enginl' .
power .
ai-

42HMlt 2

~~~9d,iti8~lr'L~n2~~~ ellent condit ion

AKC REGISTERED
puppies . Call 549-0973 .

42ttAat20

LHASA ,\PSO PL' PS AKC Good
bloodli n!'s . som e s how prospects
('a ll ; 49-1\4:;8
4044Ah1 22

.. llsrt" .. '

K l: PSC H .. lISton1 'Jo p":'d k f'r ....ll~
~I f'1(pPr'1{'n(i'd rtn(J .""'QVl OP'd '<lCoI. · ... '"
rtl('

d r .......

:'00

3 WEEK OLD Schwi nn Le Tour . tospeed -blue-excellent co ndition-c all

~9-3981.

P U E(,;OT to s pel'd . Mafac com ·
petitio n brakes. Sim pl ex derailurs·
new tires. exc ellent condition. ca ll
~9 · 8t'8

4206Ai tt 3

ROYAL RENTALS

~~~11~ :~~e;,~~X~2 ~:e~

~~~~~~re ~~~:"'lfar~rv~~~a~;;
first bedroom . larger than usual
second bedroom . two miles rrom

~~~sfes sbl\'~tli~~ee~~~o gh~~~r;~~
i~JsY~llu;~~~~~::P~1 ~J~;\,:

~:~~r~~e§aasnd sd~~~'~ i~~~la~;d

save on utility costs . large air
conditioner
and
frost less
refrigerator . automatic outside

E f f lC tt"nc y ApT)

~~~~~sr;:~;f~~sro~i~ ~~~t~~rJ:

All AplS & tY(lI) lle
H()IT'Ir;'>S turnlShed &. A.

C

<57 ·.u:n

ONE · BEDROOM
and
twobedroom apartments yery . very
near campus save time and
gasoline,a.c0sts . West si de of

~ril~0:~th1r('~d~ow~i~tali~aCs;~:

~i~i?~~:7;~~r~r c~~_~mtive

rates .
B4180Bat29C

weather streets and parking right
at front door no long carry. on
concrete pier s and anchored in
concrete with cables. very com ~tive rates . C~ 1l 457-7352 or 54~
B4178Bct29C
2 BEDROOM . lOx50 . on 5Ox175 lot.
grocery and laundrymat adjacent,
close to campus. petlO . concrete
dog pen . garden . Call 549-1529
morntngs .
84207Bc112

Single dorm -style rooms
S395 Semester
Kitchen Facilit ies

TIRED OF BOLOG ' A AI\I RadiO
In dash AM · FM stereo . eight ·
track . Best Offer. 45i-801O.
4t7tAglH
Kenwood KR ·6 400 Receiver . 45

5 months old . best offer. a36-1275
4H9Agl13

Track- Tronics

Motorcycles

10

"'eo.,-d """",.tIIbIft
., DAY W4RR4NTV

FREE "'C((UP ANO [lEUVE!<y
'TO OISAlIlEO STUO£NTS
WI Duy . . ., & ,'. . u.:I

4222AC115
4, 1976

,

nJ'S '"

fQUtpt'nf'n1

~

Cerne in for
E ND OF SEMESTER
DEAL
Call 549-3809

Houses
Now Leasing

GET THINGS ROLLING
Bicycle Tires & Tubes
Specials
MICHELIN GUMWAL L ( Besl )
H,ghspeed
27x 11 /4 $4.50
SPOr1
27x 11 /4 $4.25
Chevrm
27)( 11 /4 $4.00
Zi gzag
2i>x 13111
$3 50
MICH E LIN TU BE
Sl.85 EA.
We st(l(j( complete parts
for all bicycles
(Good prices)
REGULAR TIRE
27 x 11/4 or 2i> x 131ll
$3.50 tube SI.50

CARBONDALE CYCLE
Eastgate Sh<wing (roter .
Next Door to Fax Theater

Sporting Goods

CRAJ=TSMEt' IN ElECTRONICS
Fftf .~ I"ft)II lr k7 ,....-.0& r'fti
1ft4. caswtfiir f.trKtt c.M ".0.01

~rdl

IR230BcIl6

Egyptian Apartments

Bicycles

phone 5019-0863

I\IACINTO H MR 74 AM · FM
stereo tuner. 2 JBL·/i speakers .
Both excellent condition 457 ·6152 .
after 6 p .m .
4200Agt 14

Upchurch Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457-3304

Page 16. Daily Egyptian,

Available now and summer . 549-·
1788.

~Y~~~~esP~:r:;~ ·~o~S Slr~~

As " YOt.W 'r •...roOf,

~t\~. g:rt ~f~~e~ ~~r~ ~i~e .tg~n;

telec:1lOnP InsurMlCt' QUare
on a CN or matorcyc~

NICE LARGE 2-bedroom fur-

~~~!I~' ~~~~~e~n u~g:~inY:f

lor Easter . 453 ·2776 . da ys : 457·820t
Eventngs after
pm 4208Ahlt 5

( ;OLF (,Ll·HS . brand l1e\\. s tili In
piasllc '·Il,·pt .. \\'ill s~1I for half .
('all 457 ..l:n4
H39U9Ak It4C

NEW LUXURY
DUPLEXES
" Logansnire"
flJ7 , f/J9, 611 , 61 3 S. Logan

2-bedroom luxury units
N\editerranean Furniture
Air Conditioning
Individual Room
E lectr ic Heat
Carpeting Throughout
Hotpoint frost free
refrigerator
Hotpoint self-cleani09
range
AVA I LABLE NOW
No Pets

LAMBERT REAL
ESTATE
549-3375
1202 W. ~ in
2 BEDROOM, PARTLY FUR NIS HED. CARPETED . AIR : IN
Lakewood Park no . 4, boys or
couples pr eferred. 684-6612.
B4233Bb114

~i~~M 1~a"iem~~~\~'Ur":I~~:

available now . 457·7263 .
B4223Bb115

SINGLE ROOM~omen 's
Apartment very . very near

;~u"J~~r forK~~he:n .and fr~es~il~~~
f:{~i~~~aet.orsa ;,~un~;nl~o~~~a~

was~er. dryer . ref use dis~osa~ .
~~~~i~fesrr~~n~·r:~~. tl!r~ i~~~
~titive

rates. Ca ll 457-7352 or 549-

039 .

B4181Bdl29C

Rooml'!HUCs
ROOMMA TE NEEDED 10 s hare 2·
bedroom res-illence in North
Carbondale . $65 .00 a month . 5493723 .

AI97Be112
ROOMMATE
NEEDED-Lewis
Park- 549-6543.
4 t61Be113

Mobile Home Lots
MOB ILE HOME LOTS . Ca r bonda le Mobile Home Park . Route
51 Nor t h. Free water and sewer .
Free trash Jick -up ; free bus

~~~Ct~ ~~I o(fi~~v~~xtriG9-~y·

B41~Bil29C

Looking for a
way to get
rid of your
little blessings

Books

B3910Abtl4C'

AUTO INSURANCE

CLEAN ONE BEDROOM , Wr·
nished . $150 all utilities paid . lonehalf miles north route 51. Call
Cherry Reality. 549- 262 ~'4124Ba112

~t70Ahlt4

M.F , .. 1, Sil l 11-' or by oIQOl
lIS W Elm Cl rtIc:nda;trf. CS1· 7lS1

~~!';~n ';\~~rii~;;'~ l~~~TSa~~~~~

PARTS OF '65 T-Bi rd . (i nterior.
engine . etc .)' 'cheap ' -cal~lS:iA~({2

heepdog . femal e.

~f~e~ r4~~ '4~ s t se ll $tOO OO ·be.t

Friese Stereo Service
P"orn plcrp.:'Od.,t:M~""· rv ICt·m

t 'QU l pnl('f11

Parts & Services

('artt' r\' ilIe~985-6635 .

~11';'; AhI12

OLD E"GLlSH

Pvrcb. Call 451-2578 alter~&:r3

city sanitation and water and

A COMPLETE OVERHAUL
SI 2.5G-l0 speed
( two gear cab~ included I
prices goad thru Marcn 6. 1976
(Bring Ad l

1968 CHEVY IMPALA Factor)
Air an d TapE' . New tires Phone
457 -7302 aft~r 5 pm .
422SAatt5

-

B4173Ba131C

CO LLIE

AQl·AH It.:;\IS , .\1t.:RPHY BO RO
Tropical fish s mall animals
para keets . and s uppltes Also dog
and cat food at an Introductory
prtte Hec kman Co . 20 :\ tith
Strt'('t 6114 fiBlt
~9117 Ahfl8

STEHEO ('()~ IP():-':E:\TS 2tHO pt'"
cenl dl scounl on all n~lflH' bra lid...
1.",,(,,1 pricl's Ca ll Jordan ;:16
117\!.
~l onda\' · Frtda,
:1· tO .
Salurday · Sllnd a~ 9·;
.

t966 DODGE . Runs great. $300.00
549·3031 .
4226Aa tt6

VW SERVICE . mo st typE'S \,\V

gl~n 'Wmra~s ~i~~~~d!;~~r;.t

NEEDED TO RENT Small 8x40
Trailer , $70 per month.. Front

GEORGETOWN APA RTMENTS
now takin! ap~cations for
summer an fall .
~~7Ba { 14C

I Bedf'"()()f"n Apl \

4t1~ I ·\gI 2 :1

~~~~:~s ":~b~I.~ liZ i\~t InS::v~~nE'~

Apartments

NOW RENTING for summer term
furnished efficiency apt. , 3 blocks

4246Ah116

Electronics

4182Aal14

Yard . 1212 North 2'llh StrE'£'I
Murphysboro 68i . l06lp3905AbltK

)
FOR RENT
' ...--~-------

Now taking contracts for
sum mer & fall semesters .

Pets

I

(

4244Ai 114

C HE VY PICK · U P . three
quarter ton 5375 Dnve ;~9- 12:t1
419;Aa lt 3

- -- -- - --

Nourphysboro
687-1 832

1975750 HONDA K· 5 14 00 miles .

~~~kn~~ t~o~or~ ~~tal tl: C~e~'n

t 96 ~

~t68Aatt2

~alnut

~ 205 Aft1 2
S()~Y

~lfi2Aa11 2

67 HAMBLEH $201T' Ca ll 457 ·5149

~also rAY('
Sheet mu~ic and
instructioo books

4 ';~· 1IIl!J(1

1968 VOLVO I22S wago n. facton
air. nl'W tires $700 00. negot iabl e I·
596-2 141 af t er 6 ' 00

41861\al14

/

IJAI.MATIA:\ PL' PPIES for sale
(;ran d "hamp lon hloo k hn e. ca ll

41 69Aftt4

69. 2 DOO R FORD (,;alaxie l;ood
cond ition and rubber -:102 CI ~57
8672 . DaVid.
4194Aa11 2

II

Miscellaneou~
WATERBED KING S IZE with
frame . base and heater Also lap
sea m mallress ; 49 · 0021 . o r 549 ·
7594
4220Af ll :!

1970 Ml 'S TA1\(,; G HANDE . full
power air blul' c hec k('red "In,,1
lop wl'th m'alchin~ ~ nlertor $tIIlO.
$-175 he low book \'a lut' 6Il~ -:1R!J(1
4U52Aal12

t967 CHE\'Y
~ · door .
pO\V1!l"
~~r..r~~f.' a ulomall c Runs (,;ood

FENDER
ROGERS

Real Estate
MURPHYSBORO ·LAHGE HOM E
on :1 and o ne·half acres . ~
bedroom s. 2 baths . large famil v
room . larg e formalli\'lng rOOm
and dining room with hand ·carved
woodworK . 2 fireplaces Phone 684 ·
4591
4030.-\dI 2t

t4

1969 FIREBIRD I::xcellent Con
dition S1200 or Bes t Of fer Possible
trade for Van Call Bob 5-49·8]76
4145Aa 112

OVATION
MARTIN
AMBEG
LUDWIG

Quasar & Sy lvania 1V
Epiph(ne & Alvarez Guitars

t96 6 DODGE POLARA 383, Air
cond .. r ebuilt transmission . $395
549-2735 a ft er 5 p .m

~1~OAaI1 2

'Wf: carry

ALTEC

GIBSON

4229Ac1l3

Automotives

t974 HONDA C IVI C'. a utomatic
low mileage . ext'ellen l co ndition
S2 .000 00 or best "ffe r ~9·00\li

MAYBERRY MUSIC

hTr!~~, ~Oo.':~t~~:ti

after 6 p .m.

C
. . .__F_O_R_S_A_L_E_ _)
~234Aal

For the best quality
in equipment-!'hq>

WE TRADE
BOOK6, MAG., COMICS
LARG EST SELECTION OF
USEO PAPERBACKS

IN THE AREA

Book Exchange ~l

N Market

~rion

ASTROLOGICAL CA LE NDERS.
Dhammapada Book Shop' . Upstairs . 715 S. Uni versity . 4~7 - 2953.
11 -5 Tues .·SaI.. t·7 Thurs .
4058Am11 3

Musical
TRUMPET. CO N MODEL no.
60B call 549-2695 after 6- f~Anll4

2 BEDROOl\1. air conditioned .
country setting . Phone 86f -2346
after 5 p.m .
B4174Bb112

Mobile Home
CA RBO . DALE : TRAILER . no
pets. 409 E . Walnut.
B4158BcI13
TW O BEDROOM :\I OB ILE homes,
t2 x 52 count ry a~mos phere . Calt
549-&123.
B3904Bcl14C
Sl\IALL ONE MAN trailers for
students. S55 a mo . plus ut ilities .

~~~~~sate ~~~~. Ilr~~i~~O~
Rentals . 549-2533.

B4148B ~ 12

,

\I
" "Ij

536-3311

?

/

( HELP WANtED)
HELP

WANTED-PHONE

~VI~~iJ~m ~ft~· ?O~~
4196CU3

EUROPE : INTERESTED in no

~1r~c~~w-C:itj~tat~r,vel ~a~~~~?

~~U~~~iO~:~PI~lifoht~ra~~~ ~~e~
et wIth maximum flexibility

ADDRESSER WANTED 1M ·
MEDIATELY . Work al home-no
e xperience necessa r y-e xcellent
~r Write American en-ice. 1401.
~~~J l vd . Suile 101 A;;!~~~~~~

DOES-YOU RCarneedat:~:~:::

v,{

minor repairs' Student with
aou tomotive background will do
work for less than half the usual
cost. Call Ha I at 549-8663 after 8 ' 00
p.m . for appoi ntmen t.
4232E 114

WOMAN TO CLEAN house once a
week . Good pay . 549·0021 or 549·
7594 .
4221C1l3
FEMALE FIG U RE MODE LS
rr om $8 houri\' . Name. a ddress.

'rf C61:0 1BO~026:~:

perience necessary :

W.:. . ;, ;A;. ,;.;N. . :. ,T:. .;:E:.,;D: :";"__J)

4014C1 20

telephone counse!ing the vohmteer

can cootact a prof~ooaI to go to
~ person calling if an emerg~cy

~esj>Ollding

to , people in need .
This . IS the aim of the Jackson
anses .
an minimum hassle for six years .
Coumv Network.
The Network also provides a
F more information Call collect
The NetwOrk is the emergency
Reassurance Call program. Each
3 4-8625445
. ..
ram of the JackSi>n Cour1fy
~ vol~t~s make 300 calls to
.
4185EliJ3 ~ ~~munity Mental He;alth Center. _ se nior . citizens as telephone
Gene Jacobs , coordioat r of th e comparuons .
SUMMER CA MP JOB Directory.
etwork, sa id the v lunteer The system is effective, Jacobs
~~~iC~~~ \~o;rr~~~r.. ~~~rJ~l. operated crisis .
otion , in · said, because it is readily available .
Mass. 02146
formation, col.\"~ling and . referral TIle per.;on in need of help remains
4189EI29
service has been ID operatIOn slDce anonymous .
----------July and is' becoming· stable.
Harry Cecil, administrator of the
TTyHpl~GIS. Fa~li~rS !.i~ Tat ~~r~
Jacobs said the Network receives
Jackson County Community Mental
aboul 150 crisis calls monthly . In
Health Center , said , " The Network
~~~PU~e~~~2~8ents Close to addillon to providing immediate i~ unique in the 26-c0unty area of

~

~~~b~ng~loet,o

By Lester WiDkeler
SWdellt Writer

( ___

Mock tornado drill held Wednesday
By Scott G . BandJ~
Dail y Egy ptian Sta ff Writer

Practicing for the real thing . state
and local Civi l defen se anC! law
e nforcemenl
authorities
par-

~~n~~~~~nr:o~?nCgk

tornado drill

The drill. which started at 10 a .m .

was used to test equi pm ent and
personnel to make su r e local
citizens could efficiently be notified
of an actual tornado . •
Robert Alexander, coordi nator of
emergency services in Carbondale .
sa id the dri II went " very well "
locally . He said thai these drills are
" old hat " for Jackson Count y
authori ties , because Ihe, par-

PART TIME , cleaning person . for
Business . Preferabl y male Cai l
867-9369.
~231 C l 13

~~\Si~§ ~:~in~~~a8~ r~all

BEE HI VES . bees . a nd -or info on
453-4334
41 33FI1 5

STAFF MEMBERS AT Crab
Orchard
Recreation
Area :
Gener al Maintenance . Public
Relations .
Fee
Colle c tior. s .
Recreation and or Forestr y
Major's preferred. Send resume to

Local t'olunteers will emcee
area Easter Seals Cal)lethon

SEXY FEMALE IRI SH Seller
desires mate . Mu st be AK C
reg is tered Ca ll 457 ·8903 after 5
p.m .
416-1 F112

em~ Ihe 4th Aruiual Easter Sea ls

~Y~oi~a~~~~! ~~r?~~~n~~:

MGB-GT 1970. Wanl a sports car
with good gas mileage. Excellent
co ndilion.
AM -FM .
Chrome
wheels' 549-0316.
4187FII4

ployer .

4241C116

SERVI CES
OFFERED

(

BLACK WALLET ·nam e

~

Rehibilitation Institute .

~=========:::

~~b ~~;~tY~~~lla~;a4~f_~~~t

-

4163G112

€NNOUNCEMENT~
BECAUSE WE . CARE

~~~Cl~m~Eo~~~r~ge~ '~O~u~s

Call collect

~r:r~~~' Io?r n Monday thrll
4245JI19

314·991~

or toll free

HELP

1MX>-327-~

I KNOW YOU ' RE OUT THERE
I clesparately need witnesses to
the car accident at M idland 's
Inn abo.Jt 2:00 a .m . sat ., Feb. 7.

Please call Hal at

" Money given and p ledged will
help Carbonda le 's ph ysically
hanOi capped populatIOn. " sai d
Holland . The pledge phone number
to call will bt> ~7-3341.

A plate glass window at Lowell's
Wholesale . 714 S. Illinois Ave .. was
broken early Wednesday morning
and some items may have been
laken from a display case .
Carbondale police said .
Th e wind o w o f the C la ssic
Hobbies Shop in the Murdale
Stopping Center was found broken
by a police officer a t 5 :20 a .m .
Wednesday . Gary Lot z, the owner of
the store, said that some item s were
taken from the store. but he did nOI
know how much .

-

536-3311
(

Narre:
Address:

Phone:

CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: lOc per word MINIMUM first issue. $150 (any ad
not exceeding 15 words) . 10% dilCOUnt if ad runs twice, 20"10. discount if ad runs
three or lour issues . 30"/0 fOf 5·9 issues, 400/0 for 10-19 issues. soo/o 'or 20. AU
CLASSIAED ADVERTISl1'44 MUST BE PAl> IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABliSHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
discount.
First. Date Ad
DEADLINES; 3:00 p.rn, day prior to publication.
to Appear.

549-&63

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
ComnunicaUons Building
Southern Illinois University
CamondaJe, II 62901

;;:t~~d~y &Cr~~A~" f.1~r~~~~~f

Special instructions:

HAPPI ESS A D SO U L ; Car bondale
East -Side
JlYcks

sta rting soon. Good location, for
~:~sl inquire at The Doveta il.

60

~o~~rFo.,~~h~~e 1~~_sis7~~~~~:

4070E1l3

4212J115
WANTED SEWING l\1ACHING
OPERATORS, experienced or will
train . Immediate em p loy m ent.

rll:!:~?t~:/i~~~~~ll~ s!~~:

FOt Sale
.J! . Fo. Renl
_C
~p Wanled

J

_D

E~1oymen1

_ E

~ oces

No phone calls please . 7 a .m .-2 :30
Jomac Products
S. 19th tree!. Murp~~ff6

f::' weekd~ .
TYPTNG : familiar with Fraduate

~~~I:e:a~~~Tf~~·.I~JWe, 60.

WOME

's

.

CE TER

397IEI18
Current

~~fi~~~~~;SJr~~~sn~

" Women Alone" Series - BVO
Lunches - others. 408 W. Freeman.
549-4215.
3945E115

Amount Encto.d; _ _ _

Oat

Free 549-4411 ; 549-4451.
B4101El27C

3202.

Steven Jackson of Carbondale
reported Tuesday evening that hi s
car was broken into while it was
parked in the city lot at 200 W.
Walnut St . A citizen 's band radio,
eight.{rack lapes and a coat were
reported stolen . The items are
val ued at $230.
Dav id Paul, of Ca rb ond al.e ,
reported Tuesday evening that h
ca r was broken into while it was
parked at Wilson Hall . 1101 S. Wall
St .. A citizen' s band radio was
reported stolen . The item is valued
at $202.

CI.llifieci AcI.erti.inl Orcler Far...

SUMMER I N EUROPE. Less than
one -half economy fare . Call toll
free 800-325-4867.
day advance
~:~m0~tt{:Je~iC1~'rt~';~ Am 707
B4228J157

~:b~rst.sstu~~C;tnS:.iobne'd_~~~~i~~s

ticipate in them at least once a
week .
He said that warnings of ap ·
proaching tornados are sent to local
civil defense units by radio from the
rIIinois State Police in Du Quoin.and
by national weather teletype . He
added that the warnings usuall y
come from S!. Louis and then are
sent to authorities in Chicago and
Spr ingfield who transmit them to
local a uthorit es .
pokesmen for the Jackson and
Williamson Countv Sheriff's offices
said they received the radio signal
clearly from Du Quoin.
In case of a n actual tornado. civil
defense sirens would be turned on
a nd loca l radio and television
s tations
wou ld
be
notified.
Alexandl'r said .

Two store wit:ldows broken,
two eB's stolen from autos

i'Daily 'Egyptian

4237GI13
SIAMESE FEMALE CAT . dark
seal ~int , with white hairs on ea r

NEED AN ABORTION?
CALL US

TYPING - TERM
PAPERS .
theses , dissertations. tiD cen ts per
page. Call Laura 549-4945:
Il34El2i
COUNSELING CENTER ; Youths,

Loc'll comm unit v vol unteers will

Cablethon 10 be aired on Carbondal e
Cat:levislOn Channel 7 fr om 6 p.m .
to midnight Thursdav . Th t'·
cablet hon is s ponsored by the
Easl(:r Selll Society of Southern
DilnOl s
" We are privileged once aga in to
have a variety of good local talen,t
ass i sting i n this e ffort a nd
i nterested community leader s
volunteeri ng their lime as emcees ."
said Mildred Holland, executive
director of the Easter Seal Socu>\y
0( Southern Illinois .
Emceeing the cablethon will be
Doug Weaver . SI U athletic director .
DIck Hunler of the Hunter Boys and
Larry Doyle of WCIL radio station .
Opening the show will be thE'
Carbondale Community High School
SWIng Choir under the direct ion of
Larry
Lubwa y.
Ho lland
commented .

Bui . no

~~~i{o}mporttrh~:pers. ~~~~~

)

.. ':e;j:

~~ ~ ~

thing to happen to Southern illinois
in a long Ume."
Cecil said that mentally disturbed
people can best be treated witb io
their own commuoity aod the
men tal heallh patient shouJd1Hlt-.beviewed as a dangerous persoo.
Cecil cited a law sui io.J\Iabama
whim caused the mental health
movement
to
avoid
state
institutions . The suit involved a
person commited to an institution
against his will and without
treatment. TIle patient maintained
he should be treated rather than just
detained .

(
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Wrestling the Saluki style
Un Ihe wrE'slllng mal, Ihere ' s
nobody 10 hand off 10 or to throw a
block' II' s just you , the opposing
wrestler , and Ihe referee , who
seems to always be on the wrong
side of the action
Salukl wrl'stlers are used to this
solo ath letic action and ha\' e Just
complel e a ra ther successfu l
season ThE'lr dual record was 15·7
and four ml'mbers of the team will
be traveling to the NCAA Nationals
nt'XI week in Tuscon , Ariz,
Actually the winning wrestling
formula is simple ,
In the neutral position , establish
fingl'rtlp contact with your op '
ponent. ala Joe Goldsmith , SIU
Western Regionai champion at t26
pounds
If that fails , pick your opponent
" 'Ith the power of a Clyde Ruffin ,
and redistribute his body on a more
favo r able section of the mat.
After the villian is on the mat
apply an effective hold s uch as the
half · nelson Fred Hoef utilizes to
gain points and Influence referees .
However if your opponent rolls on
top of your body , the speed of John
(;ross IS needed to recover from the
nl'ar calamity

Staff photos

by Bob R ingham

,I
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S~luki D~seball a'umni

~~!.ate major l~~~~~'~'hi.'
Studeht Wf. tter
The name SIU may not be bandied
about in baseball circles like that of
Arizona State and Sou t hern
California in providing baseball with
fresh tal~nt , but u,., Salukis have six

=~f~t:~~~ ~~ri~:j~;al~~n~ue rosters,
One of them , CI6¥ela~
seco nd baseman , Duane Kuiper ,
could have won Rookie of the Yea r
honors, had Boston's Fred Ly nn
formerly of USC-and Jim Rice not
had phenomenal seasons.
aluki baseball coach Richard
" Itch y" Jones explains , " When a
guy t Kuiper ) bats ,292 in his rookie
yea r, fields his position well. you
expect him to get Rookie of the
Yea r But Ly nn and Ric e batted a
ton . " (They hit .331 a nd ,309
respectively. )
ti ll. southpaw swi nging Kuiper
got 101 hits in90games , and stole 19
bases while being on .a nd .off the
disabled list.
The Indians like him so much they
traded his predecessor , veteran
John Brohamer, during the World
Series. This assured the Wisconsin
native of second base for the next
decade .
" ' I saw Kuiper last year," said
Jones. "and he's gotten bigger. He 's
now faste r than when we had him ,
and he 's learned how to turn over
the double pl ay qu ic ker a nd
smoother . He 's also become a better
baserunner ."
Jones conti nued talk ing lik e a
pr oud father abo u t another of hi s

C~ers

51

Joe Wallis
" children " who hav e succee ded
" You know . (J im my l Dwyer and
Kuiper a re a lot alike"
Dwy e r is a left handed hitti ng
outfielder with the Montreal Expos
who wa s originally sig ned by 5t
Louis .
" The y' re bui lt the same . but
Dwyer 's an alley hitter and Kuiper
sprays the ball more ."
According to 51. Louis scouts , said
J ones . " Dwyer'sgoing to be a .290 to

season:'
Anoth er fo rm e r Sal uki who is
lik,.i1y to ga in d ue to person ne l
chMlges is Bill Stein . Now tha t ill
Melton has exchanged his White x
~~r~nb~e~~~:I3;a~tein will h.rm

" Stein was as fine a hitter as
we'v p ever had down here ," Jones
said, " good accu r ate arm, good
hands, a line drive hitter who ma kes
good contact. He 's a .280 to .285
hitter if he plays regularly , but Bill
Ciln 't bunt well."
At the mention of another Chicago
hopeful, rookie Joe Wallis , Jones
leaned back and gave a big smile ,
" Joe should make the Cub's tea m in
spr:ng traini ng , He may not be a
regular un less they t r ade one of
their outfielders , but he'll see a lot of
action . He'll bring a lo( of color to
the 'ational League ."
However , Jones was not as op·
timistic about pitcher Skip Pitlock of
Milwaukee : an d , outfielde r Mike
Rogodzinski of Philadel phia .
Pilloc k . who broke in with San
Fran cisco. play e d with the Wh ite
Sox last year But he has never had
a ny consistency and has lacked
co ntrol. He d oes, howe\'er , ha\' e
good velocity on his stuff and should
T,,~~; ~~ ~dBrewers pitching s taff.
Rog od zi nskl faces the toughest
prospect. accor ding to Jones He has
to break Into the ou tfiel d of Greg
Luzl ns kl. Gary Maddox . a nd Ja'
Joh~~tone
.

meet -West Texas in 'must' game

(Coo t lnued from page 20 )
S I . beat the Buffaloes in the
Arena Feb . 12, 66·5 . but with
Amarillo 's 7.000-seat Civ ic Center
packed to capacity , the Salukis
figure to have a tougher lime .
It was rebounding and balanced
s coring that enabled Sf to beat
West Texas the first time around .
Buffaloes 38-28 . Gary Wilson. Cor ky
Abrams. Mel Hughlett and MIke
Glenn all scored in double figures .

In terms of heIg ht. the Buffal oes
match ·upclosely to the Salukis. On
defense . SI will ha ve to corral four
Buff aloes wh o av erag e in double
figures - 6-foot ·5 EUl!ene Smith. 6·tO
Dallas Smith, 6-4 Melvin Jones , 6·0
Maurice Cyeks
Ekker said he is not planning on
any changes for this game " We've
gotten hereby playing our game and
that's what we will co ntinue to do ."
Althoul!h the Salukis w ill be

hundreds of miles away in Amari llo.
there WIll be some dle · hard S IL'
booste rs there to chee r them on A
bus !-)ad of c heerl ea ders. pom ·pom
gi rl s and pe p band members will
make the tR·hour drive to Am a rillo
The bus was to lea" e Ca rbondale at 6
p m Wed nesday After th e West
Texas game. the fans a re scheduled
to make the eight·hour driv e to Las
('ruces for the :'>E'w Me xico State
gMft E' Th e return trip to Ca rbondale

Sailing Club hosts Free Sail Day
The Southern Illinois Collegiate
Sailing Club wi ll be hosting a Free
Sail Da y for all interested s tudents
and facult y on Saturday.
"The Free Sail Day is designed to
give people who may not have done
a lot of sailing or any at all . a chance
to be out in the boals and experience
what it 's all about. " Bill Wright.

Golfers to meet
A meeti ng for all wome n
interested in participating on the
women's gol f team will be held in
Room l!l3 ol Davies Gym at 4 p .m .
Thursday ..
For further informallon about the
meeting and the beginning of
optional practice , conI act Sandy
Blaha in Room 205. Dav ies Gvm,
453-2631 or 549-m1.
.

club commodore said
" We wi ll be giving the rides all
day sta rting at about 10 a m and
ever vonI' is welcome out for all or
part 'of the da y," Wright said .
The~ ub is located on Crab Or ·
chard Lake and owns seven t4-(oot
boats They also have coo king and
refrigeration facilities (or anyone
interested in bringing food out to thE'
lake with them . Wright said.
The club held a work dav last
Saturday. They prepared the' boat ~
for the upcoming season. built a new
section of dock and painted thei r
committee boat. whiCh IS also used a
resc ue boat If needed
" We' re all read\' for thiS . and we
a re begi nn ing to get things in shape
for the regatta w<' are sponsering on
_March
27."
Wright
~al d .
" Everything is goi ng very smoothl y

G):cas rass

"

I

5ix former 51 U baseball players saw act ion in the major
leagues last season . J im Dwyer patrolled the outfield for
the 1969, '70 and ' 71 teams . He is on the Montrea l Expos'
r oster th is season .

START YOUR
WEEKEND OFF

RIGHT WITH

BECKON 9~l o.m.

and Ihe weather has been great. I
just hope it stays this good for the
rest of the spring season."
The pla ns for the regatta arc gOin g
smoot hl y (,hal rpeo pl e for the
,'OCIOUS com mitt ees have been
picked and t here is a nucleus of
workers. " bul there's a lwa ys room
for more people to work if they're
Interested." Wrig ht saId
Th e dub is open to all Sll'
,Iudents and facult\' a nd meets
Thu rsday at 9 pm In Lawson t:lt

Will take a pproximately 'l7 hours
The cost of thetripisbeing paid by
l' ni\'crsity fun ds
Sal uki fans who cannot make the
tr ip out west. Will have th ei r choice
of three ra dio stations to lis ten 10 .
WSW . WJPF and W(,IL will
broadcast the game . Usually WCIL
picks up a feed off w sru's broad ·
cast. but (,ha r lie Stewart. WCIL
. porls dlrE'ctor . has m ade so me
' penal a rra ngem ents

$

1 .00 Brat und Beer all week

DOi ng the color work for Rizl is
anothe r S IC graduate John Deit ·
trich . now the general manager of
the Amarillo ball club

Intranlural playoff sehedule
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MEN'S INTRAMURAL VOllEYBAll.
TEAM MANAGER'S MEETING
Any 5 1!..! st uden t in terested in en te r ing a men ' s
in tramura f volleyba ll team for com petition during
Spring semester must a ttend the follow ing meet ing
for team managers .

All team managers or represen ta ti vE'S

WHEN:

Tuesday, "-"arch 9, 1976, 7:00 p.m .

WHERE: fI/1or r is Library Aud itorium
REQUIREMENTS:
All team rasters must be
submi tted at thj s meeting. Blank roster forms
are ava ilable in the Office of Recreation and
Intramurals, SIU Arena Room 128. Phone 536-

5521 .

~tion

op by for lunch a nd -try our great specia l

Rick Riu . "ho graduated from
SIC last year and was also an em ·
ployee of W(,[L . is now working for
th e Amar illo Golden Sox, broad
ca s ting ba seball games for that San
Diego Pad r e farm club Rizl w ill
broadcast the game bac k to W(,IL

.

begins lues., March 23

For additional information please contact the
Office of Recreation and" lntramurals , Arena
Room 128, phone 536-5521.
\
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SI U Coach Paul Lambert will have to be at his best
on the 5aluki cagers' most important road trip of the
year. Wins at West Texas State Thursday and New

. ~;v~uwm

Nexico State Saturday would tve SI U at least a tie
~;~!yalley Championship. Staff photos by Linda

•
SID cagers hit road In
quest f or title
By Oave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
If the basketball Salukis win their last
two regular season Missouri Valley
Conference games. you might watch for
DIaries Kuralt to feature the team -on
his famous " On the Road" reports for
CBS.

You see . SI U's last two games are on
the road at West Texas Slate in Amarillo
Thursday night and New Mexico State in
Las Cruces Saturday night. Considering
' IU ' s road record . two wins would
certainly be an unusual human interest
story for Kura It to tackle .
The Salukis . who play the West Texas

Saluki slate
Thursday
6 ~ . m -. Women 's haskt't ball v.'
Chll"ago Statl' or Norlhl"rll
illinOIS . IIIII10I S Stall' Tournanlt'nl
a t Macomh .
7 :30 p . m .- MI' Il · ~ baskelha ll \' ~
West Tt'xas Sial I ' a l Amarillo .
Texas.
Men 's sWim m ing . :'IIallon a l
Independent ChampIOnships al
Columbia . S.C.
Badminton. National Tourna ·
ment at
'orthwestl' rn Statt'
Universitv, Natchitoches . La .
.
Friday
8 a .m .- Woml'n ·s s Wimming .
Regional Swim Meet a t Macomb .
Men 's track vs . Eastern IllinOIS
and Murray Statl' at Charleston .

of events

Wo ml'n 's ba~ ketball . Illin o is
Stal e Tournam ent at Ma co mb
Badminton. Nat IOnal Tourna ·
m e nt a t
o r thw {'s t e rn Stat e
nlve rsit y. Nat chit oc hes. La .
Ml'n ·s · s wlmmin g . Nat IO n a l
Ind{'pe nril'nt C h a m~ ltll1s hl ps a t
Columbi a. S.l"
Saturday
8 a .m . -Women ·s s wimming.
RegIOnal Swim Meet at Macomb .
8:30 p .m .- Men 's bas ketball vs.
New Mexi co Stat e at La Cruces.
.M .

Wom e n 's bask e tball . IllinOIS
State Tournam ent at Macomb .
Men 's s w imming. NatIOn a l
Independent Cha mpi onship s a l
Columbia . S.c.

Buffaloes at 7 :30 p.m . (CST ) Thursday .
have a 12-1 home record this year . On
the road . the team is 3-8. The grand total
is 15-9.
West Texas is in much the same boat
as SIU when it comes to playing on the
road . The Buffaloes ' overall record is 196. but they are 6-5 on the road and 13-1 at
home . which means trouble for SIU .
(SI U and West Texas ' lone home losses
were to Louisville .)
It has been exceptionally tough to win
a conference game on the road this year
in the Valley. West Texas Coach Ron
Ekker knows tha t is in his team 's favor
now .
" I haven ' t seen a conference team win
two gam es on a road trip this year ." the
coa ch s a id in a telephone interview
Wednesday . " It's hard to win two games
on the road . There are so many things
involved . It ( playifl g
U in Amarillo )
should mean somethi ng to us. At least it
gives us something to talk about. "
SIU and Wichita State. the co-leaders
in the Valley . both have two games left
on the road . Wichita plays at Bradley
Thursday night and at Drake Saturday .
Ekker said there has been plenty of
talk around the West Texas campus this
wee~ concerning Thursday's game .
" There 's a lot of interest here. With a
win we could be back in a position for at
least a tie."

The race for the championship is more
confusing than walking through a maze
blindfolded . but Ekker feels that if his
team beats SlU the Buffaloes will still
have a shot at the title.
Both SIU and Wichita have 8-2 Valley
marks and West Texas is 8-3. U the
Buffaloes are to have a cbance , either
Bradley or Drake will hav e-~ knock off
Wichita .
______
SIU on the other hand , will secure at
least a tie for the championship if both
the Salukis and Wichita win their
remaining games .
Ekker said the team's attitude is good
despite the 88-69 loss it suffered at North
Texas State Monday night.
" That will have little affect on us ," he
said. " It was a non-conference game and
it 's tough to get up for a non-conference
game at this time of the year.
just
got outplayed ."
(Continued on page 19)

Goldsmith pans Rocky Mountain medal
By Scott Burnside
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
John Denver performed the song " Rocky Mountain
High," but it was Joe Goldsmith's theme song this
week .
The 126-pouna Saluki wrestler achieved his " high "
by winning the CAA regional title last weekend i.,
Greeley, Colo., up in the high altitudes of the Rocky
Mountains .
Goldsmith and his wrestling cohorts were scheduled
for the eastern regional in Cleveland. but last tninute
changes sent them west ward.
This was almost fatal change for Goldsmith . a
senior in hea.lth educarlon .
"When I first got there I didn't know anybody and I
thought it would be an easy tournament, but then I
saw who was there, " Goldsmith said . " When I found
out how good the competition was. I was super scared
and when I 'm scared , I wrestle very well ."
Goldsmith must have been scared out of his shorts .
since his victories were by wide margins of 6-0. 16-7
and 12-7.
The regional title is certainly prestigious, bl,l1
Goldsmith says it wasn't his proudest moment as a .
wrestler, although he does admit the tourney ,'Io'as his
"hardest fought."
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His most pleasurable wrestling titles were the two
New York championships he claimed in high school.
A native of Monsey. .Y .. Goldsmith constructed a 691-1 record as a prepster . He won titles in the 105 and
112 classes.
"When I Sl.' . · , > t'l wrestle . it was in the seventh
grade. As smal
'as , it was the only sport I could
get into. When I .... as . 'tid I used to fight all the time.
and wrestling was the closest thirrg to legal fighting ."
Finishing secl)nd in the Junior Nationals and third in
the Junior Ob'mpics. Goldsmith came under the
experieoGe<! eye of SIU Coach Linn Long. Since Long
knew Goldsmith's coach. it was a natural transition to
SIU .
This r.3s been Goldsmith's best year as a collegiate
wrestler. Last year he ran up a 14-6-1 slate, but failed
to make--nationals.

" Last year I was cutting weight wrong. I went down
to 118 pounds. A couple of days before meets I would
be up to 132 and hav.e to lose the weight at once. I was
killing myself. " Goldsmith said .
Last weekend ' s victory ' has strengthened Goldsmith's confidence as far as nationals are concerned ..
"When I think about the best kids in the country at
my weight. conservatively I feel that I can win the
nationals ."
,
One the few regrets Golsmith has is the reluctance
of SIU fans to accept wrestling as a major sport.
" This is the first year we 've got any kind of media
coverage, so hardly anybody knows us . But while I
wish we had more fans, the ones we have are close to,
us. and they're real incere."
After Goldsmith's wrestling days are over at SIU,
there 's still some doubt as to what he will do.
"U I wiil the nationals I'm going to go back to the
N.Y. Athletic Club' and wrestle John Morly . He's
competed in the Olympics and on world teams. If I
beat him I'U try out for the Olympics ."
Goldsmith said he wrestled Morly four years ago,
but he got whipped fairly soundly.
After school Goldsmith says, "I'm going to lilt
weights, eat and ta~e up Karate, although I could.
never be serious ahollt the sport. I )ove- physicalt
contact sPorts."
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